positive
heterosexuals
~
proudly present

fflt?/\Dili
HIV+ HETEROSEXUALS

The Positive/Negative Workshop
a one day exploration into the hinterland of serodiscordance for
men and women IMng heterosexual~ vvith Hrv/AJDS

Saturday 25 May 2002 1 Oam - 4.30pm Surry Hills
information: Freecall 1800 812 404
Heterosexual HIV/AIDS Service CSAHS

In February, Susan Hawkeswood visited an exhibition at TAP Gallery
that celebrated hiv visibility with a retrospective called 'Positive Footprints:
an exhibition of HIV positive images from the past'.

The exhibition, held by ACON,
brought together lived experiences of
hiv over the past two decades Includ
ing major works by David McDiarmid
and Willlam Yang. Autographed
posters from ACON's 1992 campaign
were exhibited alongside David
McDiarmid's original works of the
well known images, on public display
for the first time.
Opening the exhibition on 18 February,
ACON Board Member, Kane Race, paid
tribute to 'the many artists presented here,
and the lives they represent'. Kane went on
to describe the exhibited works as 'a great
testament to the creativity, resilience, and
self-expression of people affected by
hiv/aids'.
'It may be tempting to view the contents
on display as relics of a bygone era. Bur this
collection offers much more than that. It

provides an important rejoinder to those
who think hiv is only about disease and its
repair. And more importantly, it offers
models for crafting our present and
envisioning our future, imaginativ
resources that testify we can be much more
than just the sum of our circumstances,
offering hope.'
'One of the curious features of the more
medicalised environment is the way in
which expressions of positive pleasure tend
to be held in ransom to what are believed to
be politically productive but are, in the end,
oversimplifying representations of what it
means to be hiv positive. The pieces in
Positive Footprints do not shy away from
capturing some of the more difficult
motional and political responses co the
virus, but nor are there any hostages of this
sort here. Rather, they manage to portray
the messy and at times joyful complexity of
living with the virus in ways that are richer,

ACON safe sex
campaign 199091 (bottom) and
'Bio Hazard Gown'
by Grant Margetts
(right).

'It may be
tempting to
view the
contents on
display as relics
of a bygone era.
But this collection
offers much more
than that.'

La nc e Fee ney 's 'St
Ad rian' (above far
left) - one of th e
'fil thy Ico ns· that
transformed the
Hordem Pavilion
one Mardi Gras
night - and two
bowls from his
'Past', 'Present'
and 'Future' series
(above rlght).

John Douglas
describes toxoplas
mosis (above right)
and hiv infection
(bottom right) in
these two works,
part of a serles of
four - 'Selt Portrait'.
David McDlarmld's
cartoons, commis
sioned for ACON's
1992 'Expose the
Myth' safe sex
campaign (clock
wise from top left):
'Yes·, 'Jackback',
'Ups and Downs',
'Always'.
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Cover. D8\lld McDlarmid's
'Always' was commissioned
by ACON tor a 1992 safe
sex campaign.
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'Positive Footprints', featured in this
issue, was a great reminder. The
images in this Mardi Gras exhibition
told anyone who turned up something
about the community's in-your-face
response to hiv and aids. The direct
ness of the safe sex campaigns
produced in Sydney from 1988
onwards and the gay community's
public refusal to lie down in the face of
media scaremongering were evident
here. The original cartoons by David
McDlarmld, who died in 1995, exhibit
ed alongside the posters they were
commissioned for Illustrate the
Sydney gay community's willingness
to confront reality circa 1990.
Reality circa 2002 is still housing, housing,
and more housing. At least in this issue of
Talkabout - again. The demand on respite
beds, the increasing need for supported
accommodation and the shortage of public
housing stock are realities affecting large
numbers of positive people. The shortcom
ings of the Department of Housing's latest
changes are discussed by Bill Paterson, of the
Bobby Goldsmith Foundation. These changes
are coming into effect mid-year and future
and existing clients of the Department need

to be aware of what's happening. The
proposal that any changes to the private
rental subsidy be implemented by a commu
nity-based worker funded by the Department
is not supported by the Department. Let's
hope the specialist staff the Department is
allocating are up to it.
The criticism of various services within
the sector never lets up and I wish there was
more of it on paper. It's the PLC, Luncheon
Club and Larder again this issue. We might
as well criticise government policy or th
lack of it while we're at it - any takers?
But hey! At least there's medicine. ACT
UP activists were dragged off to a New York
police station after demanding that the
wealthy US Government and corporations
come up with something more than rh
measly amount they've contributed to eh
Global Fund. Given the current rate of
infection in Africa, Shell's hiv/aids educa
tion campaign will have little impact
without dollars for drugs. It's been a long
time since Paul Young, founding member of
PLWH/A (NSW), addressed a Sydney crowd
on World AIDS Day with the slogan: 'Test
Drugs, Not People'. If he was still around, I
guess it would be: 'Buy Drugs and Giv
Them to Black People'.
Susan Hawk.eswood

in this issue
The housing crisis continues this

modation service, on pages 18-

issue, with an article about

19. Housing Projects Manager,

ACON's housing information,

Bill Paterson, tells plwha what

advice and advocacy services by

they can expect from BGF's

Talkobout thanks the many volunteers
withoot whom its publication would

Stevie Clayton on page 17.

Floating Care and addresses

not be possible.
email editorial materiol to
edilo<Oplwha .org.au
Prinled at Agency Prl nting

Coordinator David Murray

some of the consequences of the

highlights the need for more

Department of Housing's changes
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supported residential and health

to its private rental subsidy on

services like those provided at

pages 20-23. The Department's

The Bridge, a supported accom-

changes are on page 23.

Ta/kabout resides with the contributor.
Talkabovt is mode pouible by
subscriptions, advertising reven ue,
donations and a grant under the
State/Commonwea lth AJDS Program.
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indicate HV status either positive
or negative.
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pos action
with Antony Nlcholas, Executive Officer PLWH/A (NSW)

In a sector that was created out of
caring for others, fighting ·discrimi
nation and building on our commu
nity's strengths , I am amazed that
we tolerate so much unprofessiona l

Considering the secto r has millions
of dollars of funding, one would
expect that such behaviours would
be condemned, Isolated and eventu
ally disposed of In the best interut
of our constituents. Yet they are
either ignored or tolerated as the
eccenbiclties of the sector. Why?
If ever there was a sector that required
as many skilled and professional staff,
board or management committee
members and/or key volunteers, surely
ours is one of them. Yet our system of
tolerance has actually encouraged a lack of
it. An example in dealing with clients: I am
aware of at least three staff from various
agencies who have received death threats
from known people. These people are
dealt with -o.y getting a severe talking to
and not being allowed to use said services
for a little while. Sure some people arc

harmless and have complex needs but
inappropriate behaviours require a swift
but caring response that reaffirms appro
priate behaviour and sets boundaries
around those inappropriate behaviours
through referral to lcey agencies to ensure
care or punitive action. Only then will
individuals understand what is appropri
ate, especially since such behaviour is not
tolerated outside the sector.
An example of unprofessional behav
iour by staff or board members: I cannot
tell you how many meetings I have sat in
and had to hear conversations about a
specific client, individual and/or fellow
worker, with full names and status being
used. No reference: is made to any permis
sion to disclose such information and if
queried often people seem to believe that
we are all in some big club ... so iris ok. H
Is not. Even if an individual has disclosed
to you, unless they have specifically given
you permission to disclose their hiv status
to others, you have breached their confi
dentiality. No negotiation, no sector confi
dentiality, plain and simple you have
broken the law and could be prosecuted.
Does it take a few prosecutions or saclcings
to get the message across . . . one would
hope not.

PLWH/A (NSW) is only too willing to
assist people who have dealt with unprofes
sional organisations, staff, volunteers,
whoever, if it has impacted on your right to
adequate and equitable service. Inside the hiv
sector or out, it is important that standards
of service, professionalism, transparency,
freedom from discrimination or breaches of
confidentiality are acted on swift!)': Many
clients have often stated that they arc scared
to speak out due to repercussions. We can act
on your behalf, maintaining your confiden
tiality but dealing with the issues concerned.
We all deserve equitable, appropriate and
professional services. That is what organisa
tions are funded to provide and if they do
not, then they do not deserve that funding.

Talkaboof's Agony Aunt, Maree

funds. Treatment Update on page 13

Luncheon Club and Larder on

Crosbie, explains how to budget for

explains therapeutic drug monitoring

page 24. Lance Feeney responds

quarterly and yearly bills on page 4.

and who might benefit from it.

on page 25.

Ism and amateur dramatics from
many of the community's key staff,
board members and volunteers.

Treatment Briefs on page 5 deals
with agenerase and gives you an
update on the recommendatfons

relating k> trizivir. News Roundup
includes important information for pos

Kirsty Machon looks at the

effects of

The campaign for treatment access

lipodystrophy on women on page

continues, with ACT UP activists

14 and details some of the things

arrested in New York amid demands

women can do to minimize the risks.

for more funds from the US
Government and corporations. Susan

women and leads with the approved

Ian Thompson raises concerns

Hawkeswood looks at the continuing

premium increases k> private health

about the Positive Living Centre and

campaign on pagea 28-29.

agony
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talkshop

Q: I am on a pension and although I try and

PLWH/A (NSW) Community Development Project Officer

stick to a budget I never seem to be able to

WIii Klaasen profiles what's happening in NSW

Maree Crosbie

make It work. I keep forgetting about bills
that I don't have to pay every pension day
like the electricity and phone bill. What
about the bllls that come in once a year llke
Insurance, the green slip for my car and the
council rates. How can I make all this fit in
my budget?
Buds,etleu
A: Good work for trying to stick to your budget. If
you get paid, or get your benefits, fortnightly you
need to work out all your bills to a fortnightly
amount, for example:
Monthly phone is usually $45
Multiply 45 by 12 co get a yearly amount
45

X

12 = $540

Divide 540 by 2.6 to get a fortnightly amount
540 divided by 26 = $20.76
As it is easier to use whole figures in budgeting round it up to $21
Now you know that to pay your phone bill each
month you need to put aside $21 each fortnight.
Use the same formula for yearly bills, for example:
Green slip $450
Divide 450 by 26

=

17.30

Round up ro $18

If

you work all your bills back to fortnightly (or

whatever your regular pay period is) and allocate that
amount of money each fortnight you will always have
the money to cover a big bill when it comes in. In a lot
of cases you can actually pay an amount each
fortnight. For example, if you take your phone bill or
electricity bill you can have the barcode read and
make a payment anytime. Make sure you keep your
receipts attached to the bill. You may choose to keep
the money in your bank account or in an envelop
until the bill falls due. Beware of the temptation to
spend it!

If you

would like some assistance preparing your

budget, ring the Bobby Goldsmith Foundation on
02 9382 8666 and speak to BGF's Financial
Counsellors, Jennifer or Maree, to make an
appointment.

Maree Crosbie is a Financial Counsellor with the
Bobby Goldsmith Foundation.

Thank you - you wonderful
volunteers
I would like to say, on behalf of th
Board and staff at PLWH/ A (NSW),
a huge thank you, to all the volun
teers who made the brave decision to
risk the weather on the night of th
Mardi Gras Launch and Fair Day:
Just over $7,000 was raised over the
two events, unfortunately not what
we wanted to achieve. I am happy to
say though that new volunteers
became involved with PLWH/A
(NSW) and from all the reports I
received directly and from staff, the
vents where enjoyed by all. A special
thanks to a teenager named Melanie
who wanted to become involved
simply because it was important.
Thanks Melanie. I'll see you at the
next event. John Robinson, President
of PLWH/ A (NSW), and members
of the board who helped out on both
events enjoyed the opportunity to
work alongside volunteers and thank
all that helped out.

The buzz around the state
Illawarra has been a hive of activity
over the last few months, with a new
management
committee
being
leered and ACON's Illawarra
service closing down for a few
months. At the 2001 December
Annual General Meeting, Our
Pathways Inc members elected a new
management committee, with fresh
faces and ideas, who are looking
forward to the challenges of the next
12 months. If you live in the area and
are looking for peer support,
outreach services or help to access
internet services, give the coordina
tor a call on 02 4229 2944.
Over the coming months, the
future of ACON's Illawarra service
will be the subject of consultation
with the Illawarra positive, gay and
lesbian communities. If you live in th
area, remember that you have a right
to these services. You can still ring
ACON Illawarra on 02 4226 9838 and

your call will be diverted to an appro
priate service. It's importan t for local
people to give their support, talent
and experience so small hiv commu
nity organisations can survive. It's no
good sitting on the sidelines
complaining. It's vitally importan t for
positive people to fight for their rights
in their community as well as the
broader one.
From 1-3 May, Nelson Bay will be
hosting the 2002 HIV Rura l Forum.
PLWH/ A (NSW) staff and board
members will be there. I look
forward to meeting as many people
as possible.

Positive Decisions
Program - come on board
This program now offers placements
in
PLWH/A
(NSW),
Bobby
Goldsmith Foundation, Options
Employment Services and Sydney
2002 Gay Games VI. If you want to
learn computer skills, learn how to be
part of an exciting fundraising team,
assist the volunteer manager of a
major sporting event, or learn how to
explore the internet to assist someone
to look for work then give me a call
on 02 9361 6011. This progr am is
available to all positive people.
Over the last few weeks I have
taken a few calls from negative
partners in sero-disco relationships
wanting contact numbers for
support. As a positive guy it was
really important for me to know that
my partner was aware of support
services that are available to him. It's
also important that our family and
friends have that support.
Keep these numbers on the fridge:
Albion sv-1: Centre Psychology
Unit 02 9332 9600, 24 hr crisis
02 9382 2222 (ask for Albion St
counsellor on call)
Ankall Project 02 9332 9742
Blue Mtns Sexual Health & HIV
Cllnlc, CNC 02 4784 6560
Positive Heterosexuals
02 9515 3095, tollfrec 1800 812 404

beabnent

getting fit

briefs

After leaving work, Peter joined Fit X Gym where
there's no pressure to perform or strut
HI ... I'm a 60-year-old gay man.
My story is simple. Last year I had
to leave my job due to pressure and
stress and was then diagnosed as
suffering from chronic depression
and acute anxiety syndrome. 'Lost'
wasn't the word! During time off
on sick leave (advice: use it' all up
first because they won't pay it out)
I became acquainted with Fit X
Gym. My job had kept me very
active, up and down stairs, about
five times a day. I thought to myself,
if I don't keep moving I'll just blob
out. So I joined the gym. It's attrac
tions? It's run by gay people, it's
close to Oxford Street (just off
Albion Street at the Flinders Street
end), it's quiet and there's no
pressure to perform or strut.
Professional and gay, the trainers
fitted a program to suit me. Away I
went, every day for an hour, for six
months - only because I had the
time and had to keep the commit
ment. During that time I wanted
desperately to fit into a pair of
Ralph Lauren chinos - vanity
showing through here - but I was
15.5 stone and about 5cm too big in
the place that it matters, the waist,
silly. Fitness instructor Ingrid
changed my workout to alter my
body shape as well as my fitness
level.
Well1 A year on I have dropped
my workouts to three times a week.
I can fit the chinos. My weight has
dropped and is steady at 86kg (that's
12.5 stone). My eating habits have
changed as my metabolism changed
and I don't pig out any more. I'm
much prouder of my body than I've
ever been in my life. Last week I got
my first wolf whistle from a cute
male in Darlinghurst Road! No, he
wasn't a friend and, yes, I was
wearing a r-shirt one size too small.
How's that for positive, eh?
It would be nice to meet some of
our brothers and sisters. Bring a
buddy or come as you are. Do a

workout with gay people with no
pressure to perform. The workout
can be as gentle or as strong as YOU
want to make it. Although the gym
has to charge fees, accommodation
is made for all comers to pay by
session, month, or quarter. In my
case, I pay my annual subscription
in instalments each week, so you
don't have to feel that you've got to
save up the money first. It's
changing my life for the positive. It
could change yours.
Love to see you, Peter.
Fit X Gym is Sydney's only GLBT non
profit community gym run by volun
teers. It is open Monday to Friday
4pm-7.30pm. Phone 02 9361 3311 for

further enquiries.

Agenerase approved
Also known as amprenavir, agenerase is a protease
inhibitor manufactured by GlaxoSmithKline that is
now subsidised as part of the Pharmaceutical
Benefits Scheme (PBS). It is available on prescrip
tion for people who have limited treatment options
because they have experienced treatment failure or
toxicities with other protease inhibitors. The
unique resistance pattern of agenerase may make it
a treatment option for people who are resistant to
other protease inhibitors.
Agenerase is available in capsule or liquid
formulation. When taken in capsule form, the dose
is 8 x 150mg capsules twice a day, with or without
food. However, the levels of amprenavir in the
blood can be significantly affected by other
antiretroviral drugs and the dose may need to be
modified depending on what other drugs are used
in the combination. Efavirenz, a commonly used
antiretroviral medication, decreases agenerase
levels in rhe blood by about 40%, so it is necessary
to increase the dose of agenerase when used in
combination with efavirenz, Agenerase is often
prescribed with another protease inhibitor, riron
avir, which boosts blood levels of agenerase and
allows the agenerase dose to be reduced.
Common side effects of agenerase include
nausea, vomiting, diarrhea and B.atulence. Tingling
of your lips and mouth, skin rash, headache and
fatigue have been reported less commonly
As the liquid solution and the capsules contain
large amounts of vitamin E it is not advised to take
additional vitamin E supplements.

Trlzlvlr not recommended for high
viral loads
In the December/january issue of Talhabout,
Treatment Briefs referred to a study suggesting that
trizivir, a triple nucleoside pill containing abacavir,
3tc and AZT, may be as potent as a combination
containing indinavir, 3tc and AZT for people who
have never taken antiretroviral drugs. It should be
noted, however, that trizivir did not perform as well
as the combination containing indinavir for people
with a viral load greater than 100,000. This finding
has led to concerns that triple nucleoside therapy,
including trizivir, might not be suitable for people:
with high viral loads.
Source: Staszeuiski S, Keiser P, Montaner ], et al.
Abacaoir-lamiuudine-zidouudine vs indinauir
lamivudine-sidouudine in antiretrouiral naive HIV
infected adults. JAMA, 2001; 285: 1155-1163.
Treatment Briefs are written by ACON's Treatment
Information Offiars. Phone 02 9206 2036/2013,
tollfree 1800 816 518, email treatinf@acon.org.au

Services for plwha in the Northern Rivers took a nosedive when the only GP with s 100 accreditation resigned
in early 2002. Victor reports on the health services crisis in the area.

I know we live In a less than perfect
wor1d, and hrv/aids is ~ a very
small cog on the wheel of life.

However, as It affects me, my partner
and many others, I feel we ought not
to be complacent when quality
services start to decline.
The Northern Rivers has, for quite some
years now, been an example, the shining star,
of how things should be done. For starters, a
very good hospital. Secondly SHAIDS, a
specialist sexual health/aids clinic, operating
two days per week in Lismore and one day
each at Byron Bay and Ballina. A full
complement of staff includes rwo doctors,
two counselors, an educator, nurses and
receptionists.
After I lost my job in 1994, my parmer and
I moved here. For a while things went well. We
registered to sec a doctor at SHAIDS, as this
was our only access to hiv medication.
SHAIDS can only be used for sexual health
and we therefore had to find a GP.
Fortunately, after a few years, a GP, Paul,
moved to the area from Brisbane. He had
spent a few years at the Rainbow Centre
specialising in hiv/aids and had S100 accred
itation. We were so lucky to be able to have
all our health needs at one stop. However, as
the saying goes, 'all good things must come
to an end'. Paul resigned effective 21

February 2002.
Owing co resignations, SHAJDS now has
only one doctor, no counsellers and no
educator.
As far back as August 2001, a group of
positive people raised concerns with
Northern Rivers Arca Health Service about
waiting time to see a doctor at SHAIDS. The
same group is now lobbying the CEO and
Chairperson of the Board, Lismore Base
Hospital, ACON, and PLWHA for action to
be taken urgently.
Are we any worse off than before Paul
came to town? I think we are.
The number of plwha in the area has

increased. Hiv infection rates are scarring to
rise again. Paul's patients returning to
SHAIDS will only add to the already long
waiting period. Hiv medication is complex what works well for some is a nightmare for
others - with side effects and depression
being two major issues. How do you know
when a problem is hiv related? Where does
one go: SHAIDS or a GP?
It will be difficult enough to find another
GP, an even bigger concern is the danger of
medication being prescribed that will
conflict with hiv cocktails. It is appreciated
that GPs cannot be pulled out of the air, even
harder to find one with 5100 accreditation,
but surely someone somewhere can do
something.
The Executive Officer of PLWH/A
(NSW), Antony Nicholas, met with
ACON's Chief Executive Officer, Stevie
Clayton, and President, Adrian Lovney, to
discuss the problem and, I'm happy to
report, all positions at SHAIDS were adver
tised recently, and a locum is filling in until
another doctor can be found. The clinic is
also going to operate for an extra half day at
Lismore.
ACON Northern Rivers has a list of
doctors (not SlOO prescibers) who are
prepared to work with SHAIDS to monitor
client's health, Some of these doctors are
prepared to bulkbill clients holding full
disability pension cards.
Two doctors have registered interest in
taking on S100 accreditation.
The point to all this is, don't be compla
cent. If you think something isn't right, don't
get angry or stressed out about it, write it
down and post it off to someone. They
should respond, admittedly not always the
way you would wish. Keep at it, write to
someone in a higher position. If needs be,
seek the help of your local member and as
long as you have your facts right go to the
press, gay and straight. You never know, it
might even get published.
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Stop press
ACON CEO, Stevie Clayton, and Northern
Rivers Arca Health Service HIV
Coordinator, Wendi Evans, attended the
positive support group meeting held on 8
March to discuss the availability of health
services in the area. Two doctors with S100
accreditation have commenced practice in
the Tweed area. There is ongoing discussion
to encourage more GPs into the Lismore
area. Stevie Clayton has taken everything on
board and was to have a private discussion
with Wendi Evans after our meeting.

Southern Sydney
,..._Nia of W..atah is a support group in
Southern Sydney for plwha which meets on
the first Monday each month in Kogarah. It
offers emotional support, information and
social activities. For more details, call
Amanda on 02 9350 2955.

Western Sydney

Sydney
StralghtTalk A new daytime support •

Community Garden Learn how to grow

program by Pozhet. Straight Talk's objective
is about getting people out where they can
make new contacts, socialise and shar
information or insights. Barmuda Coffee
Bar, opposite Newtown Railway station.
More info, tollfree 1800 812 404

your own vegies. Great opportunities at

Positive Living Centre, 703 Bourke
Street, Surry Hills. The 'new look' centre is
a one-stop access point for a range of hiv
and community based services. Programs
for pos people to help develop new skills,
interests and work opportunities. Lunch
Mondays, Thursdays & Fridays.

Luncheon

Club Mondays, noon, ac
Positive Living Centre, 703 Bourke St, Surry
Hills for plwha.

The Larder, Pride Centre, 26 Hutchinson Sc,
Surry Hills provides free food and essential
items to plwha on DSP. Clothing, linen etc
Wednesda y & Friday noon - 4pm. Free BBQ
every 2nd Wednesd ay (off pension week),

Pit X Gym At the Community Pride Centre,
Hutchinson St, Surry Hills. Positive Access
Program (PAP) offers qualified instructors,
free assess ments, free nutritional advice, free
individual program s and a free session to try
out the gym. $2.50 a session, or $20 for a 10
visit pass. Contact Fit X Gym, 4-7pm
Mon-Fri or PAP, 9.30 am-12 noon, Mon,
Wed & Fri on 02 93613311,
Yoga tor plwha Special weekly classes
at Acharya's Yoga Centre Mon-Fri
12.30pm-1.30pm. Call 02 9264 3765 for
more information.

The

Sanctuary offers free massage,
acupuncture , therapy information, social work
and shiatsu services. Call Robert for details and
boolcings 12--6pm, Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri
on 02 9519 6142. Also holds cooking
progra ms. To find out more contact Sidney
Leung (dietician) on 02 9395 0444.

Pozhetweat offers peer support and
education for men and women living hetero
sexually with hiv/aids in Western Sydney.
Contact 02 %714100.

Newtown and Waterloo. Call Street Jungle

on 02 9206 2000.
Nel#lown Neighbourhood Centre runs a
shopping service six times a week to
Marrickville Metro and Market Town,
Leichhardt, They'll pick you up from home,
give you rwo hours to shop, then drop you off
again. Price is $4 and availa ble to residents in
Dulwich Hill, St Peters, Tempe, Newtown,
Enrnore,
Marrickville,
Camperdown,
Stanmore, Perersharn, Erskineville and
Darlington. Call Diana on 02 9516 4755.

Newtown Neighbourhood Centre has a
number of groups. Call Charlotte on 02 9516
4755

for details, including cost.

-outings' from South Sydney Community
Transport is always offering day trips, and
excursions, 27 Aprtl Cockatoo Island, Lunch
PLC. 31 Mar Central Coast. If you need more
information or want to book, call Jane or
Robbie on 02 9319 4439.

Southern Cross Outdoor Qroup'a
website is full of details of their many up
and coming social get rogethers, including
walks, dances and trips away See the website
www. scog.asn.au or call John on 02 9:907 9144.

Dementia ~ for Familj; Partners and
Friends. Telephone/group support for signifi
cant others of people with hiv associ ated
dementia, cognitive impairment and/or mental
illness. Meets last Wednesday of every month
at the Tree of Hope, cnr Riley and Devonshire
Sts, Surry Hills at 6.30p m. Contact Ange la 02
9829 4242, Margaret 02 %98 3161 or
ADAHPT 02 9339 2078.

Poeta .Anon,moue A

new poetry email
group. Communicate on the net with poetry
~ all poetry forms, with a slant towards
free-form and expressionist. Subscribe at

http://au.groups.yahoo.com/grouplfree_former

Blue Mountains
Drop in to the Blue MountalM PLWHA
Centre at 2 Katoomba St, Karoomba for
informal peer support. Open Wed and Fri
11am-5pm. Lunch both days 11am-3.30pm,
$3cond$5waged. Pb/fax 02 4782 2119

Hunter
Kannnah A meeting place for posinve
people and their friends in Newca stle and the
Hunter. Activities held each week. Pos-only
space and open groups. Contact Karum ah
Inc, 47 Hudson St, Hamilton. Ph: 02 4940
8393. Email: karumah@kooee .corn.au
Bambi hiv+ women's social group. Meets
3rd Friday each month, 10.30am-2pm,
Hamilton, Newcastle. A diverse group of
women who come together to chat, relax,
do arts & crafts and more in a safe
environment.
All women welcome.
Confidentiality assured Contact Karumah
02 4940 8393, Women's Rep 0402 329 986,
email poswomen@hotmail.com

Northern Rivers
SupportGroup for partn ers, familg friends,
carers of people living with hiv/aids. Contact
Sue on 02 6622 1555 or 1800 633 537.

Talkabout Diary promotes projects 1111d actMtles
that benefit plwha. Preference Is given to free and
low cost entries. We especlally encourege items
from rural and regional NSW. Send Items of 30
WOfc!s or less to susan Hawkeswood, Editor,
Talkabout Dtery PO Box 831 Darllnghurst 1300.
FEIJI 02 9360 3504. Emall ~a.org.au. Ph
02 9361 6750.

Compiled by Talkabout Editor, Suun Hawkeswooc:1

Private health
insurance costs
to rise
The Consumers' Health Forum (CHF) called
for an urgent inquiry into the efficiency of
the private health insurance industry and the
regulations that apply after Australia's
largest private health funds won federal
government support for big premium
increases. The inquiry, which should be
conducted jointly by representatives of
government, the health insurance industry
and consumer organisations, should be
aimed at improving the efficiency of the
industry
An average 7% boost to premiums double the inflation rate - will come into
affect on April Fools' Day The increaseswere
approved at a cabinet meeting on 25
February They come in response to industry
concerns t.Qat rising claims were eroding
profitability and placing some funds at risk
of failing to meet capital adequacy require
ments. Medibank Private, covering about 3
million Australians, has secured the largest
increase of 9%, which would add about $150
to the average family's coverage costs. Private
health insurance funds have not increased
their premiums for nearly two years, the
Australian Health Insurance Association
said today Chief executive of the private
health insurance lobby group, Russell
Schneider, said any rise had to be seen in
context. He said 34 companies had applied
for adjustments this time around but the last
time insurers - which consisted of only some
of those 34 - had increased their premiums
was in March 2000.
CHF Chairperson, Lou McCallum, said
that the 30% private health insurance rebate
represents a $2 billion dollar annual industry
assistance package from the taxpayer with
few strings attached.
'Some private insurers run very inefficient

businesses, some spend millions on television
and other advertising without returning
significant value for money to the consumer.
It is time for this induhry to be called to
account. We urge the Minister to establish a
process that will require the industry to work
with government and consumers to develop
and enforce a set of efficiency strategies to
ensure that the money spent by taxpayers
and private health insurance consumers is
better spent.'
'This government asked health consumers
to assist them in reforming the health system
by purchasing private: health insurance. They
were told that this increased participation in
private health insurance would bring the
costs down as the risk would be spread
across a wider range of people. They were
also told that they could or should not rely
on the public health system if they had the
funds to buy private insurance. Many older
Australians chose to buy private insurance
out of a fear they had that the public system
would nor be able to look after them
adequately. Many consumers now feel
cheated by this decision to raise the price of
private insurance. It is time for a radical re
think of this strategy.'
The Health Minister, Kay Patterson,
said the Government would look 'very
carefully and very sceptically' at fund
claims for premium rises next year, which
health funds say they cannot rule out.
Executive director of the Australian Private
Hospitals Association, Michael Roff, said
much of the increase in costs to funds came
from increased use of private hospitals by
fund members, rather than increased hospi
tals costs.
Sources: 'Health fund price hi/us approved',

AAP, 26/0'2102. 'Health insurance premiums
to nu up to 9 per cent', (AAP) SMH,
26102102. Consumers' Health Forum press
release, 26102102. 'Soaring private hospital
costs to keep pressure on health fund
premiums', Mark.Metherell, SAfH, 213102102.

Paul Maudlin
returns
After being a speaker with the Positive
Speakers Bureau (PSB) since its birth on
World AIDS Day 1994 and the project's
coordinator since June 1997, it was time to
take a break. In January last year, the oppor
tunity came up for me to take a 12-month
position with the HlV & Related Diseases
Unit (HARD) for South Eastern Sydney Area
Health Service (SESAHS). It was an ideal
opportunity for me to spread my wings and
broaden my horizons. Like General Douglas
Macarthur of WWII fame, friends and
colleagues said, 'I would return' ... I never
thought I would.
Working with the team at the HARD
Unit presented many interesting challenges
during this time. It gave me the chance to be
more involved with my peers and other
service providers in the hiv/aids community.
This really struclc home after being appoint
ed as the Administrator for the Positive
Living Centre (PLC), which was going
through its de-funding ordeal. The PLC is a
unique place, there is possibly none other
quite like it.
What was intended by SESAHS to be a
temporary two month appointment ended
up being six months. I met some very unique
'characters' and they provided a very real
'human face to people living with hiv/aids'.
A lot of hard work by PLC clients :111d staff
has been put into making the PLC work over
many years. I am very privileged to have
played a very small part in the centre's evolu
tion to a newer beginning. The rest as we
know is now history and we are now seeing a
much more diverse place for all of us to be
proud of ... let's not lose it!
My time away also allowed me an ideal
opportunity to talk firsthand about the good
wodc that PLWH/A (NSW) is doing. Some of
this work is very visible through projects
such as Talkabout and PSB but most of the
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oth er good stuff is done behind the scenes.
This is resea rch, community developmen t and
advoca cy work, all bein g done for our benefit.
So it is with great pleasure that I have returned
to the fold and, good health permitting,
would like to be around for an even longer
rime for my second innings. 'I have: rem

Paul Mauldin

Rural forum
'Participating, Informing, Networking Capacity Building and Partn ership'
Held every two years in a different NSW
location, the 2002 NSW HIV Rural Forum is
bein g held 1-3 May in the Hunter region at
the Nelson Bay RSL.
The forum is for people: living with
hiv/aids, health care workers, staff of non
government organisations, and members of
hiv affected comm unities. It is a rare oppor
tunity for these different audiences to come
together and discuss hiv in rural NSW.
The aim of the forum is to provid e oppor
tunities for increasing knowledge and skills,
as well as improving networks and support
ing the work of rural communities.
For people living with hiv in the country,
the forum provides a unique opportunity to
network and share experiences. The
previous forum, held in Ballina in
November 2000, had a strong attendance of
positive mc:n and women. The feedback
from hiv posirive people who attended the
Ballina forum was overwhelmingly positive.
Many stated that the workshops were
useful and enjoyable, and many felt the
relaxed an&informal atmosphere ensured it
was a pleasurable experience.
This year promises to meet the expecta
tions set at Ballina. The program is still
being finalised but anyone who is thinking
of attending is promised a good mixture of
sessions. Workshops will focus on living
with hiv in rural areas, services that are
available, finding out about the l:1test
research information, and much more.
Conference registration for plwha is
$135 and includes accommodation during
the forum, the opening night cocktail
parry and dinner on the second night of
the forum. For hiv/aids workers, registra
tion is $250 (one day registration is $125)
and includes the cocktail party and forum
dinner.
Plwha may be eligible for sponsorship, For
more information on delegate sponsorship,
contact your local HIV/AIDS Coordinator
or Hunter Area Health Service on 02 4924
64n or Tbailey@doh.health.nsw.gmau

Community
review ban
Norfolk Island's controve rsial plan to ban
people with hiv or hepatitis B or C moving to
the island has been referred to a community
panel for review, a spokesperson for
Australian External Territories Minister,
Wilson Tuckey, said on 25 February.
HMS Bounty descendants hit the news in
January when Norfolk Island Legi slativ
Assembly Member John Brown proposed
altering the semi-autonomous Australian
territory's immi gration act. 'Norfolk Island
is not a place that discriminates against
someone who has those difficulties if they
are one of our citizens.
just don't want
extra people moving here,' said Brown on
ABC Radio. Chief Minister Geoffrey
Gardner said, 'It is not a proposal to stop
anybody with hiv or hep from visiting
Norfolk Island', which lies 995 miles north
east of Sydney 'The legislarion seeks to
protect the island's fragile health system
from having to cope with the potentially
enormous cost of treating longterm residents
with hiv,' he said.
Slightly less than half of Norfolk
Island's 2,000 permanent residents are
direct descendants of the sailors who set
Capt William Bligh adrift in a small boat
after their infamous 1789 mutiny on the
British ship Bounty. There are no official
statistics bur popular wisdom holds that
the island is hiv-free.
The proposed ban, whic h must be passed
by the general assembly and can be overruled
by the federal government in Canberra, has
riled civil rights campaigners in Australia.
Australian
Federation
of
AIDS
Organisations Chief Executive, Don Baxter,
said he was relieved the island's government
had opted for a full review of its migration
policy. 'The justifica tion was given as undue
cost on the health care system, and yet there
are more expen sive diseases than treatment
of hiv and especially hepatitis B. It was
clearly just prejudice dressed up as a public
health cost argument,' Baxte r said.
President of the National Council on
AIDS, Hepatitis and Related Diseases, Chris
Puplick, said the legislation would be outra
geous. 'It's not justified on any grounds
including public health grounds, and it's an
act of discrimination and prejudice which
would not be allowed anywh ere else in
Aust ralia,' Puplick told ABC radio.
But Gardner said it was little different
from bans, such as the one in Australia, on
people with TB. Aust ralia subjects would-be
permanent migrants to a battery of medical

tests, including rests for hiv. Many countries,
such as the: United States, demand that
visitors declare on arrival whether they have
communicable diseases.

'Bounty
Descendants
Mull
AIDS
Immigration Ban' Reuters 17101101;
www.cdcnpin.org1news. AM Thursday,
17101102, 'Pacific Island Drops HIV Ban',
Agence France Presse, 25/01/02. CDC
HIV/STD/TB Prevention News Update,
26102/02.

ACON's lllawarra
branch closed

7'e

On February 15, the ACON President,
Adrian Lovney, announced plans to revamp
services provided to the Illawarra region,
including the closure of ACON's Illawarra
Branch on 18 March.
'We will continue to provide core services
in other locations until new premi ses are re
opened in early September. We will be:
working in partn ership with other service
providers to outreach these services,' Mr
Lovney said. 'We are commi tted to maintain
ing a presen ce in the Illawarra region and to
finding new and innovative models of service
delivery,' Mr Lovney said.
Mr Lovney said that ACON 'will look at
ways we can bette r meet the needs of our
clients and the: comm unity. We plan an exten
sive consu ltation process with the community,
other service providers and key stakeh olders
in the next few weeks to ensure a smooth
transition period.
'Our experience with similar circum
stances at ACON West in the Greater Western
Sydney area has shown that community needs
can be more appropriately addressed with
services spread across different locations. This
is one model of service delivery that we will be
considering when looking at options for
ACON Illawarra.
'The closure of the Illawarra Area Health
Service primary needle and syringe progra m
placed considerable pressure on the secondary
program provided by ACON IUawarra, intro
ducing new deman ds on the service. Assessing
the ongoing viability of this situation will be
one of our priorities during the Illawarra
Reconstru ction Project.
'ACON is working closely with Illawarra
staff on their role in these proposa ls. I would
like to take this opportuni ty on behalf of the
ACON Board to thank our Illawarra staff
members for their continued commi tment
and dedication to ACON and its communi
ties,' Mr Lovney said.

Talkabout
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New role
for Marie Lav1s
Hiv/aids activist and pastoral care worker,
Marie Lavis, well known for her work with
gay and straight positive men and women and
their families in Western Sydney, is starting a
new job at St Vincent's Hospital. Marie was
congratulated for her work in pastoral care,
coordinating Pozherwest, the Positive
Women's Western Sydney Committee and
Grief and Bereavement. Coordinator of
Pozher, David Barton, praised Marie for her
courage, generosity and dynamism. Financial
Counsellor at the Bobby Goldsmith
Foundation, Maree Crosbie, said Marie was a
rare individual in that she had made contact
with positive people in their homes who many
other service providers never saw. Senan
Ward, who has worked with the positive
community in Melbourne, is taking up
Marie's work 'out west'.

Seated (1-r): Marie Lavis, Max Greenhalgh
(Stanford House). St■ndlnl (1-r): Adrian
(NorthAlds), Pat Kennedy (Western Subu rbs
Haven), Senan Ward (Coordinator, Pozhetwest).
Margaret ~ s (Tree of Hope).

~women
claim treatments
often favour men
Some positive women, according to an ABC
radio report, claim the services provided for
them in Australia are not as sophisticated as
those provided to men, and that clinical trials
of new treatments often favour men.
Speaking to reporter Toni Hassan, Deanna,
who is positive, said drugs are tri.aled on
men, with little or no recognition of
hormonal changes or women's reproductive
organs. 'Medications are tested on men. And
women, being smaller, having smaller bodies
... the medication seems to be very intense.'
Intense medication means stronger side
effects, such as nausea and drastic changes

to body shape. But without women-focused
research, for women like Sonya, another
positive woman, effective treatment
remains out of reach.
'I'm not willing to put up with the side
effects for me.' Sonya has hepatitis Caswell
as hiv and would rather have three good
years of healthy living versus three reason
able years and two years of lingering.'

inspection of the vulva and perianal region,
and women with abnormalities ... should
undergo colposcopy and biopsy.'

Source: AM - 01/12101

Antiretroviral

· Genital
cancer risk
In the United States, about 110,000-155,000
women are affected with HIV-1, and this
group of women is at increased risk of devel
oping pre-invasive cervical lesions and
invasive cervical cancer. A report in Lancet
(01.12.02, Vol. 359; No. 9301) suggests that
they are also at risk of developing other types
of cancer as well, including cancer of the
vulva and anus.
Information about vulvovaginal and
perianal condylomata acuminata and
intraepithelial neoplasia in women infected
with HIV-1 is needed to develop guidelines
for clinical care, 'The aim of the current
study was ro investigate the incidence of
these lesions in HIV-1-positive and HN-1negative women and to examine risk factors
for disease,' the authors wrote.
In a prospective cohort study, 925 women
had a gynecological examination twice
yearly - including colposcopy [inspection of
vaginal and cervical cells] and tests for
human papillomavirus DNA in cervicovagi
nal lavage - for a median follow-up of 3.2
years. Researchers examined 481 hiv positive
women and 437 hiv negative women who
lived in the New York City area. Initially, the
investigators found that 6 of the hiv positive
women had genital warts or pre-cancerous
lesions compared with only 1 of the
uninfected women.
The researchers then followed the women
without lesions and found that the hiv positive
women were 16 times more likely than hiv
negative women to develop pre-cancerous
lesions during the next three years. Thirty
three women with hiv developed the lesions
compared with two women without hiv.
Overall, nine of the hiv positive women (2%)
were later diagnosed with invasive genital
cancer. One of the nine was later diagnosed
with invasive cancer of the anal region.
Dr Thomas C Wright, a researcher on the
study, and his colleagues recommended that
'as part of every gynecological examination,
hiv positive women should have a thorough

'HIV+ Women Halle Increased Risk of
Genital Cancer', Reuters Health 11101102.
CDC HIV/STD/TB Prevention News
Update, 18/01102

exposure llnked
to early febrile
seizures
'

Children exposed to antirctroviral agents
immediately before and after birth are signif
icantly more likely to experience early febrile
seizures than unexposed children, according
to a report published in the February 16 issue
of The Lancet. Antiretroviral prophylaxis is
a well established method of preventing
vertical hiv transmission. However, a recent
report suggests that such treatment may
cause mitochondrial dysfunction leading to
neurologic symptoms in exposed children.
Dr Stephane Blanche, from Hopital
Necker-Enfants Malades in Paris, and
colleagues assessed the early neurologic
outcomes of 4,426 children born to hiv
positive mothers. The group included 4,072
hiv negative children and 354 children with
an undetermined hiv status. Regarding
anriretroviral exposure before and after
birth, 1,748 children were unexposed, 2,644
were exposed, and in 34 treatment informa
tion was unavailable. By 18 months of age, a
total of 81 seizures had been reported, the
authors note. The seizures included 25
neonatal seizures, 34 simple febrile seizures,
and ll. seizures not matching criteria for the
other two types, classified as 'other seizures'.
Exposed children were at greater risk for
simple febrile seizures than were unexposed
children (p=0.0198). Antiretroviral exposure
was also linked to a greater risk for other
seizures but the association was not statisti
cally significant. Finally, antiretroviral
exposure had no bearing on the development
of neonatal seizures.
'The longterm consequences of these
early febrile seizures, if confirmed, are
unknown and not necessarily deleterious,'
the investigators point out. 'However, these
findings prompt careful monitoring of the
cognitive and behavioural development of
the children concerned.'
Source: Lancet 2002; 359:583-584. NEW
YORK (Reuters Health), 15/02102.
www.aiasmeds.com/news

Changes

to packa.ging
Merck Sharp & Dohme (Australia) has
discontinued supply of 42 capsule blister
packs of Stocrin and Crixivan. Scocrin is
now available in a 200mg x 90 capsule bottle
pack. Crixivan is available in a 400mg x 180
capsule bottle paElc A 100mg Crixivan
capsule became available on the PBS
(Section 100) from February 1 for treating
children, in combination with other
antiretrovirals.

Drug COlllbo
may be risky in
early pregnancy
Hiv positive women who take certain
combinations of medications in their
first trimester of pregnancy may increase
the risk of having a child with birth
defects, a small study suggests. In partic
ular, women who took a drug to ward off
Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia (PCP)
in combination with antiretroviral drugs
early in pregnancy were more likely to
have a baby with birth defects. However,
taking either type of drug alone in early
pregnancy did not seem to be a problem.
In the srudx Dr Graham Taylor from
Imperial College in London and colleagues
evaluated the risk of birth defects in infants of
195 hiv positive mothers. Overall, nine children
(4.6%)
born with abnormalities, the
authors report. None of the 34 infants exposed
to either antiretroviral drugs alone or PCP
preventing drugs alone during the first trimester
had birth defects. In contrast, three of 13
(23.1 % ) children exposed to both therapies had
birth defects, the report indicates. 'Although che
numbers are small, they had a sevenfold
increased risk of birth defects compared with
infants not exposed to any drugs during the first
trimester,' the authors wrote.
'These findings, if confirmed, have
important implications for preconceptual
counseling and the therapeutic choices of
women of childbearing age,' the authors
concluded. Taylor said that physicians
should take care 'to regularly review the
needs of therapy before women become
pregnant and to ensure that women with
hiv who wish to become pregnant,
especially those who need ro take PCP
prophylaxis, take folic acid supplements.'
Drugs used to combat PCP are known as
folate antagonists, meaning they deplete

were

folate in the body. Folic acid has been
found to help prevent birth defects when
taken by women before and during early
pregnancy. The findings are reported in
the December issue of the journal
Sexually Transmitted Infections (2001;
77: 441-443).
Source: 'HIV Drug Combo May Be Risky in
Early Pregnancy', Reuters Health (26112101)
CDC HIV/STD/TB Prevention News
Update 28/12/01

measurement closest to delivery'.
Among the study group, the authors
identified 44 cases of vertical hiv trans
mission. While the transmission rate was
9.8% in untreated women, the rate was
only 1.0% in women who had received
some form of antiretroviral treatment
during pregnancy or at delivery or both.
The findings of the current study and
others 'suggest that all HIV-1-infected
pregnant women should be given
antiretroviral therapy, regardless of their
level of plasma virernia ', the investiga
tors emphasise.

Antirevoviral
therapy warrant
ed even when
maternal hrv
levels are low

J Infect Dis 2001;183:539-545.
WESTPORT, CT. (Reuters Health)
OJIO'J/01. www.aidsmeds.com/news

While perinatal (immediately before and
after birth) hiv transmission is less
common in women with low viral loads,
prophylactic antiretroviral therapy can
virtually eliminate the risk, according ro a
report published in the 15 February issue
of The Journal of Infectious Diseases.
Dr John P A Ioannidis, from the
University of loannina School of
Medicine, in Greece, and colleagues
assessed the prevalence of and risk
factors for perinatal hiv transmission
among 1,202 hiv positive pregnant
women with 'RNA virus loads less than
1,000 copies/mL at delivery or at the

Swiss drug company Novartis has added a
global alert to the safety labels on its schizo
phrenia drug Clozaril, warning doctors of
potential fatal heart problems which caused
the death of five Australians. The company
has written a letter to physicians saying 82
cases of those treated with Clozaril were
diagnosed with rnyocarditis - an inflamma
tion of the heart lining which causes flu-like
symptoms and chest pain. Unexplained fever
or fatigue arc also symptoms. The risk is
increased 'especially during, but not limited
to, the first month of therapy'. In November
1999, the Lancet reported that five
Australians died from complications associ-
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ated with taking Cloza ril and up to 17 had
suffered serious heart disease. Doctors also

reported that the drug appeared to cause
serious heart disease in about one in 500
people taking it.
But the national mental health organisa
tion SANE says the drug, which is now used in
60 countries, has better monitoring systems
than other medications because the prescriber
has to be aware of potential problems.
'Anyone on this medication should be
assured that their health is monitored very
closely through very strict· screening,'
SANE's executive director, Barbara Hocking,
said. 'Relatively, the amount of lives which
this drug has saved has far outweighed the
dangers and in a strange way people using
this medication tend not to worry about it
because they prefer to have the benefits.'
Clozaril, known generically as cloza
phine, was first used in the 1970s but
research showed up to 3 % of patients using
it suffered a fall in whice blood cells, known
as agranulocytosis, which can prove fatal. In
the 1980s the drug had a resurgence as a
secondary treatment for schizophrenia for
patients with whom the more favoured
options of Olanzapine or Risperidone had
failed. Clozaril was approved in Australia in
1992 with the condition that patients must
have regular blood tests and heart screening.
Novartis said yesterday there was no plan to
withdraw the drug from cbe market.
Source. 'Death of five prompts warning
about drug for schizophrenia', Lu

Glendinning, SMH 22102102

HAlRT
and your heart
Patients on highly active antiretroviral
therapy (HAAK[) are at greater risk for
developing cardiovascular diseases, accord
ing to evidence presented at the 39th Annual
Meeting of the Infectious Diseases Society of
America (IDSA), held last year in San
Francisco, and reported in AIDS Alert.
'HAARf therapy is associated with a
variety of changes that go under the umbrella
of lipodystrophy and hypercholesterolemia,'
said John Bartlett, MD, chief of the Division
of Infectious Diseases at Johns Hopkins
University School of Medicine. 'And increases
in cholesterol and triglycerides are like it is for
other populations without hiv infection - it
confers risk for heart disease.'
In the study, two groups of 3,000 hiv
patients from the HIV Outpatient Study
(HOPS) group, located in ten cities in the

United States, were examined retrospectively.
One group had taken protease inhibitors,
and the other had not. Researchers had
already noted that after a few years of taking
protease inhibitors, hiv patients were begin
ning to show a significantly increased rare of
myocardial infarctions, said Scott D
Holmberg, MD, MPH senior epidemiologist
in the Division of HIV/AIDS Prevention at
1
the CDC. 'When we looked at the rate of
myocardial infarction in the HOPS cohort
overall, the rates start significantly increasing
after 1996, the time the protease inhibitor
(PI) drugs were introduced,' he said.
The increased risk appeared when hiv
patients on PI regimens were compared to
patients on non-PI regimens, including those
that contain nucleoside reverse transcriptasc
inhibitors and non-nucleoside reverse
transcriptase inhibitors. 'Also, it's consistent
and biologically plausible that PI drugs
increase lipid and glucose levels in the blood
and perhaps increase hypertension, as well,'
Holmberg said.
The srudy's findings were particularly
noteworthy, according to the researchers,
because: they looked specifically at myocar
dial infarctions (Ml) and verified hospital
discharge diagnoses against clinical records.
'We found a couple of Mls that were actually
angina, and some angina that were not
angina,' Holmberg said.
The HOPS patients will need to be
followed even longer to verify what CDC
researchers have seen thus far, according to
Holmberg. But the HOPS findings confirm
what hiv clinicians and researchers have
suspected for the past few years. 'It's way too
early to say that Pis by themselves are going
to automatically guarantee serious cardio
vascular problems,' said Kenneth Mayer,
MD, professor of medicine and community
health at Brown University 'Ten years ago,
patients may not have lived long enough to
be concerned about heart disease, but now
they are,' Mayer added.
le is time for clinicians to consider assess
ing hiv patients' risk factors for cardiovascu
lar disease and to make recommendations
for prevention programs, such as smoking
cessation programs, increased exercise, and
weight loss, in the event an hiv patient is
taking protease inhibitors and also has other
risk factors, Mayer said.
In a separate report, the Los Angeles
Times reported that the problems arc occur
ring in men in their late 30s and 40s. Heart
attacks 'arc srill relatively uncommon' said
Holmberg, But, he said, the problem is 'in
the early stage'.
Dr Gary Cohan, managing director of
one of the nation's largest private aids

practices, Pacific Oaks Medical Group,
agreed that the problem is still in its infancy
'We're about five years in, and we're seeing
the tip of the iceberg,' said Cohan. 'I think
we're going to see an epidemic of serious
cardiovascular disease.'
Holmberg fears that reports of cardiac
related problems may cause doctors to stop
prescribing the drugs and patients to stop
taking them. Protease inhibitors work well
and should not be discarded, he said.
Besides, added Holmberg, new drugs may
arrive before the apparent heart and
diabetes complications render protease
inhibitors unusable.
No one is suggesting that aids patients
stop taking their protease inhibitors. But
some aids specialists, knowing that protease
inhibitors raise cholesterol and promote
diabetes, have put patients on other classes of
antiviral medications first, as long as patients
weren't resistant to them, and saved proteas
es for later. 'We have regimens that may
sustain people for many years before we have
to use proteases,' Cohan said.
Sources: 'HAART Patients Can Face Greater

Risk of Developing Heart Disease' AIDS Alert
01101/02 Vol 17; No 01: P 1-5. CDC
HIV/STD/TB Prevention News Update 25101/02.
'AIDS Drugs May Cause Other Illnesses', Los

Angeks Times, 04/02102, Jane E Allen, CDC
HIV/STD/TB Preoention News Update

Treatment
forums 2002
AIDS Treatment Project Australia informa
tion forums on the latest data and reviews
behind new and emerging issues about hiv
treatments, including new understandings
in hiv treatments and issues for longrerm
health maintenance. Open co plwha, carers
and friends, health care and community
workers, and other interested people. Free
admission. Refreshments provided. More
information: 02 9281 0555. Auspiced by
NAPWA. Sponsored by GlaxoSmithKline.
Speakers include Dr Virginia Furner,
Albion St Clinic Sydney; Dr Nick Medland,
The Centre Clinic St Kilda, Melbourne; Dr
Mark Kelly, Albion St Clinic; Mr Peter
Canavan, NAPWA; Mr John Rule,
NAPWA; Mr Cipri Martinez, WA AIDS
Council, and local presenters.
Canbernl Tuesday 16 April. Dubbo
Wednesday 17 April. Nelaon Bay 1-3 May.
Darwin Tuesday 7 May. Allee Sprtngs
Thursday 9 May. Perth Tuesday 14 May.
Hobart Wednesday 15 May.

TAYLOR SQUARE CLI~IC
.\lEDIC\l PR.-\CTICE

lreabnent update:

therapeutic drug monrtoring
- one size does not flt all
Growing concern at the potential for levels of antiviral medication to
vary from person to person has led to increasing interest in the use of
therapeutic drug monitoring (TDM). Treatment Information Officer,

Drs ◊ Robert Finlayson ◊ Ross Price
Neil Bodsworth ~ Cathy Pell ◊ John Byrne
John Ewan ◊ Lindo Dayan
John White ◊ Rachel Burdon
Comprehensive HIV & STD health care
for men and women by general practi
tioners and sexual health physicians.
Busy research program providing
access lo latest antiviral drugs and sere
conversion studies and treatments.

302 Bourke Street
Darlinghurst

9331 6151

John Cumming, explains TDM.

8am - 8pm Mon to Fri ❖ 10am - 12 noon Sat
can for appointments ❖ Medicare bulk biWing

'I felt l was going crazy, but it was suggested,
and later proven ... to be a result of high levels
of efavirenz.' 'Tony' is talking about suicidal
thoughts that he developed 16 months after
starting the standard dose of the non-nudeoide drug efavircnz. The potential for efavirenz
to cause neurological side effects is well
known. Using a process called therapeutic
drug monitoring (TDM), levels of the amount
of efavirenz in his bloodstream were measured
and found to be six rimes the amount neces
sary to suppress hi"
The link between his suicidal thoughts and
his efavirenz levels was confirmed after his
doctor lowered the dose to 400mg (2 capsules
daily). Within several weeks his mental state
improved dramatically
It is not known whether Tony's efavirenz
levels were abnormally high from the time he
started the drug, or whether they were suddenly
boosted because of some change in his metabo
lism, A high-'fat diet can boost efavirenz levels,
but Tony says his diet is noc high fat. He still
doesn't know what caused his abnormally high
cfavirenz levels.
For any hiv drug, the standard adult dose
needed to inhibit hiv is normally determined
when the drug is trialed. It is only after drugs
are licensed and used by large numbers of
people that it may become evident that the
standard dose may need to be adjusted for
some. A growing concern at the potential
of antiviral medication to vary from person to
person has led to increasing interest in the use of
TOM. Some people don't absorb the drugs well
or metabolise them too quicklj; leading to low
drug levels and a potential for loss of viral
suppression. On the other hand, people's drug
levels may be higher than normal because they
metabolise the drugs too slowlj, leading to side
effects or longrerm complications. New guide
lines from the British HIV Association list the
following situations in which TDM is useful:
• when there is insufficient data about drug
interactions

when a drug is being used at doses other
than the standard one
• severe liver impairment - severe liver damage
may affecr the way drugs are metabolised,
leading to abnormal drug 1
• for children under 2 years old, and in
children up to 5 years old who arc taking a
protease inhibitor and a non-nucleoside
• to minimise the risk of some side effects, for
example, abnormally high levels of infinavir
may lead to kidney problems.
•

Ir is important to note that some side effects
such as rash or hypersensitivity are more likely
to be unique reactions to a particular drug,
rather than the result of high levels of circulat
ing drug in plasma.
The Clinical Pharmacology & Toxicology
section of St Vincent's Hospital in Sydney is the
only NSW site that offers TDM. NSW GPs can
forward blood samples to the hospital, which
bills Medicare for the cost of the test. Levels of
all the protease inhibitors and of the non-nude
oside drugs efavirenz and nevirapine can be
measured.The technology to measure levels of
nudeoside drugs (eg 3tc, d4t) is not yer avail
able. These drugs arc only converted to their
active form within living cells, so blood levels
often bear no relation to their efficacy
The laboratory analysis of blood for TOM
involves extracting the drug by shaking the
blood in a test tube with organic solvent. After
further purification and with the aid of
computer technology, the drug level is expressed
as the number of micrograms of drug per litre
of blood.
In Tony's case, TDM appears to hav
been like the missing piece in a jigsaw puzzle.
He says, 'The lower dose appears to be
working. My viral load remains undetectable
and my CD4 count is still increasing. There
are so many things that impact on our lives
and I am blessed that I have maintained
fulltime employment. I have a lot of support
from my employers and friends.'

HALC provides free legal advice
and referralto people living In NSW
with an HIV related legal problem.
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NAPWA Treatments Policy Officer, Klrsty Machon, describes the
effects of lipodystrophy on women

Of the many possible side effects of
hlv treatment, few have received as
much attention as the body shape
and metaboftc changes collectively
dubbed
llpodystrophy.
These
changes can sometimes be physical
ly dramatic, raising issues of esteem
and body image, and profound
conflict about what it might mean to
be 'well ' In terms of markers llke
undetectable Ylrel load or a low CD4
count, when the price of this may
well be bodlly disfigu rement.
While most people would be only too
familiar with the physical signs of lipodys
trophy (fattening belly; enlargement of the
breasts, wasting cheeks, and accumulation
of fat in odd places like the shoulders), what
may be less well understood are the possibl
metabolic changes that can occur at the
same time, which could themselves mean an
increased risk of some illnesses, such as
diabetes-~~ heart disease. These metabolic
changes can include: rises in cholesterol and
rriglycerides (fats) in the blood, inability to
handle blood glucose properly, and a set of
associated problems with how the body
handles and breaks down energy;
This doesn't mean that everyone taking
anti-hiv treatments is at immediate risk of
developing heart disease. But these side
effects can be serious. It might be appropri
ate to monitor these metabolic processes and
be aware of how other factors in your diet or
lifestyle might increase any risk. The point of
all this is that there are things chat you can
do chat can mah a difference

risks do increase. But there are other risks for
the development of heart disease:, and these
can include: being overweight (especially a
pot belly or fat tummy, rather than a so
called 'pear shaped' female figure where fat
is more evenly distributed), high cholesterol
or rriglycerides, and diabetes or precursors
to it~ all of which have been associated with
hiv lipodysrrophy

The differences between
women and men
In general, women are at lower risk of devel
oping heart disease than men, at least until
menopause. This is due ro the apparently
protective effects of the female hormone
(body chemical) esrrogen on the heart and
blood vessels. After menopause, which
changes the hormonal landscape, women's

There's some evidence Iipodystrophy
might affect positive women in different
ways. It's important to be aware of this
because, often, women are not considered at
risk. of heart disease, and may be unaware of
things which can reduce this risk.
Physically, far changes in people taking

antiviral treatment fall into twO categories:
fat wasting or loss (eg from the face and
thighs), and fat gain. Some people have one
or che other, but others report a 'mix' of
both fat loss and gain in various parts of the
body; For women, fattening of breasts and
belly are commonly reported.
As a rule, it's thought that fat loss is
primarily associated with the nucleoside
analogue drugs (like AZT, d4T, ddl and
ddC), while protease inhibitors (all the 'avir'
drugs like ritonavir) are more associated
with fat accumulation. Bur there may be
some actions between the classes of drugs,
and many people with hiv have had longterrn
and current exposure to many treatments, so
there's still some debate about exactly which
drugs cause what and how.
Several studies have suggested positive
women may be more prone to fat gain and
men to fat wasting or loss. In one US study
of 395 people, 94% of women reported fat
accumulation in the shoulders, breasts, belly
or neck, compared with 84% of the men.
Men reported more fat wasting.
At a recent international workshop on
lipodyscrophy, one study looked at body
shape changes in hiv positive women and the
risk of heart disease. The study found
positive women with lipodystrophy co be at
increased risk of carotid intima-media thick
ness. The carotid artery is an artery in the
neck, and thickness of the wall can be an
early sign of cardiovascular disease. In
positive women with lipodystrophy, the
thickness of this artery was comparable at
the age of 45 with that of hiv negative
women aged 55. The authors said further
research would be needed to conclude 'more
definitively' whether women with hiv and
lipodystrophy are at any increased risk of
heart problems. No relationship with any
particular treatments was found.
The take home message from this was not
that all hiv positive women should be
worried they are at immediate risk of heart
attack. However, it may be that positive
women are at slightly more increased risk of
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developing cardiovascular disease at an
earlier age. It may be good to be aware of
this, keep an eye on your heart health, and
reduce any obvious risks (like watching your
cholesterol, and stopping or reducing
smoking). After all, hiv treatment is only one
of a number of possible risk factors for heart
disease - and is probably not as much of an
immediate issue as smoking. So you're not
(as is sometimes suggested) simply at the
mercy of your drugs: other factors are in
your control.

Diet and exerclH
Diet and exercise may be an important pan
of any risk reduction strategy For example,
not all fat is 'bad for you'. The crick is to
reduce your intake of the fats that can
increase your risk of heart disease (saturated
animal fats like butter and cream), and
increase at the same time your intake of
vegetable fats (not palm or coconut oil).
Olive oil, in particular, is considered good
for your
health. At first, it might seem
a bit of a balancing act. Many women with
hiv need to maintain a good, healthy weight
- and don't overlook the importance of
enjoying your food and your social life. A
dietitian might be helpful to develop an
eating plan beneficial for your heart health
that takes into account life and pleasure and avoids the trap of eliminating foods
unnecessarily.
Exercise can help you to tone your body,
improve your general physical and emotion
al wellbeing, and prevent heart problems.
You could consider specific exercises to help
work on particular parts of your body such
as a fat tummy: ask your doctor for a referral
to a physiotherapist or experienced trainer.
Some gyms and major hospitals may also
have programs.
There's no real evidence that diet and
exercise alone are capable of reversing or
preventing the development of lipodysrro
phy But they may help keep the problem
under control.

heart

Drugs
Many drugs have been tried in the quest
to improve the effects of lipodystrophy.
Recombinant human growth hormone
has been used in some trials to sec if it
can improve the physical effects of
lipodystrophy. It did appear to offer
some degree of improvement to body
shape:, reducing fat gain and increasing
lean tissue. However, human growth
hormone may not be a suitable treatment
for anyone who has diabetes or blood
sugar problems. In addition, it's not
licensed in Australia for use in hiv. If you
are interested in finding out more, talk
with your doctor.
People who have particular trouble
controlling fat or cholesterol through diet
alone may be prescribed drugs to help.
These drugs, srarins or fibrates, do have
some side effects, so should be used
carefully. But they can help some people
control problem blood fats.

Roalglltazone?
A drug called rosiglitazone is currently being
trialed in Australia, to see whether or not it
can improve lipodystrophy Rosiglitazone is a
diabetes drug. However, it is believed it may
hold a key to managing lipodystrophy, by
acting directly on the underlying metabolic
changes thought to be the cause, It's hoped
rosiglitazone will be able to:
• increase fat in areas of fat loss
• reduce fat gained in the belly area
• improve blood sugar and blood fat
profiles (reducing the risk of heart disease
or diabetes).

Stopping treatment: perils
and problems
Lipodystrophy has led some positive people
ro consider changing treatments, or
stopping. For some people, it may be reason
able: to consider a break from therapy,
notably, if your viral load is well controlled,
and you have a good CD4 count. But this is
something you need to discuss carefully with
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your doctor, since there arc often as many
perils and risks in stopping treatment as
there might be benefits. There are times
when it can be dangerous to go off aU your
drugs, which may include:
• if you have a low CD4 count
• if your viral load is poorly controlled
• if you have had an opportunistic infection
(especially a recent one)
if you're pregnant or wanting to get
pregnant.
But is stopping the drugs really the
only option? What if you're otherwise
feeling well and want to stay on your
treatments? There's not much evidence
that changing from protease inhibitors to
other drugs, or stopping altogether, is a
'quick fix' for lipodystrophy, although it
might improve some of the metabolic
problems like high triglycerides or blood
sugar problems discussed above if these
are a concern.

The future
Research into the effects of drug dosing
and drug levels on the development of side
effects is likely to be increasingly relevant
for women. It has long been argued that hiv
drug doses, often determined in studies
involving primarily men, may be too high
for women. This appears to be borne out in
recent work looking at whether reducing
drugs or combining reduced doses of
certain drugs allows you to have the same
impact against hiv, but with less side
effects, This kind of research is in its early
stages, and doesn't mean that you should
experiment with DIY dose reduction at
home. However, as knowledge in this area
develops, it's likely that weight-adjusted
dosing (by looking at the levels of drug that
get into your blood) may become more
routine and may be able to help reduce
some of the side effects of treatment.

Talkabout

Microbicides 1 O years off
Grants to promote the development of microbicides ore increasing. Who's funding these products and what are
they made from? This is the first of a series of articles compiled by
A microbicide Is a product applied
topically inside the vagina or rectum to
prevent Infecti on with hiv and potentia l
ly a number of bacteria l and viral stets.
These may take the fonn of a gel,
cream or suppository and may or may
not be spenn k:idal (have a contracep
tive effect). There are some incticatlons
that some microblcides may be used to
prevent transmission of hlv from
women to their male partners and they
may be versatie for use In the rectum
for anal sex.
Human clinical trials of Carraguard, a
microbicide gel made from

red

seaweed that

grows along the coasts of Navia Scotia, are
scheduled to begin in South Africa and
Botswana later this year. The gel was developed

by the nonprofir Population Council. The Bill
and Melinda Gates Foundation announced, at

an annual gathering of business and political
leaders in New Yorlc. in early February, a lJS$20
million grant to the Population Council to help

fund the trials. The Foundation announced a
second grant of US$5 million to PATH - the
Program for Appropriate Technology in
Health - also to develop microbicides,
The Carraguard trials will test whether
women who use Carraguard up to an hour
before intercourse can block hiv and possibly
prevent other stds. 'This would allow women
to take prevention into their own hands,' says
Dr Helene G,arle, the former chief of AIDS
prevention at the Center for Disease Control
and a senior advisor on hiv/aids at the Gates
Foundation. 'It is very difficult for women in
the world to negotiate safe sex and insist on
their partner using condoms. And the reason
hiv is spreading is not primarily because of
women's risky behaviour. It's due to risky
behaviour by their male partners.'
In the 1990s, Dr David Phillips, a senior
scientist at the Population Council's Center
. for Biomedical Research, found that
caragccnan, a seaweed-derived compound
that contains large negatively charged
molecules, isn't absorbed in the body.
Researchers still aren't sure exactly how the
process works. However, it is believed that
carageenan binds to the virus or to target cells,
coating them much like a layer of chicle. paint.
In earlier animal trials, Carraguard was
found to be effective in blocking sexually
transmitted viruses such as herpes simplex
virus type 2 and human papillornavirus, as
well as the bacterial infection gonorrhea,
Phillips said. Janneke van de Wigjert, the

Susan Hawkeswood.

Population Council's principal investigator on
the trials, said the next round of studies,
which are expected to cost US$50 million and
will
require
US
Food and Drug
Administration approval, will follow hiv
negative women for two years. At least three
other microbicide products are going into
trials this year, according to Henry Gabelnick,
director of the Global Microbicide Project.
The development of topical microbicides
for hiv prevention originated in response to the
deepening spread of hiv despite the availability
of an effective hiv prevention tool (condoms}.
Without an hiv vaccine, condoms or rnicrobi
cides are the most feasible method of hiv
prevention. However, consistent condom use
remains difficult to achieve due to resistance in
some settings. Women often have limited
ability to get their male partners to use
condoms due to social, cultural and economic
gender inequalities. The female condom has
increased the options of some women but their
longtcrrn acceptability is questioned, and
female condoms cannot be used without the
cooperation of men.
The identification of novel microbicidal
compounds is a rapidly expanding area of hiv
prevention research. An estimated total of 56
products are currently in the pipeline: 34 are in
pre-clinical stages; 15 are in phase I safety
trials, four are in Phase II expanded safety and
preliminary effectiveness trials (Savvy cream,
Emmelle gel, Lactobacillus crisparus supposi
tory, and Pranecm Polyherbal suppository),
and three are about ro enter Phase II/III trials
(BufferGel and Pro-200) gel), or Phase III
trials (Carraguard gel) effectiveness trials.
The candidates fall into four categories or
combination of categories:
1) Products that kill or inactivate infectious
pathogens - these include detergents (like
nonoxynol-9, Savvy), peroxides, lipids,
plant extracts (Praneem, gossypol), antimi
crobial peptides, monoclonal antibodies
and acidic buffers. Early hopes were
pinned on over-the-counter sperrnicides
containing nonoxynol-9 as potential
rnicrobicides. Recent studies have shown
the nonoxynol-9 products are ineffective
against hiv and most stds and increase the
risk of genital ulcera tion.
2) Products that block fusion, ie prevent
attachment to the mucosal surface of
target cells - these include those that
specifically target hiv surface proteins or
hiv receptors and non-specific blockers
that are active against multiple organisms
(Carraguard, Emrnelle, Pro-2000 and
Usercell).

3) Products that inhibit post-fusion activity by
interrupting hiv life cycle after the virus has
infected the cell - these included nudeo
siddtide RT inhibitors; n6n-nucleoside/tide
RT inhibitors; protease inhibitors; and post
binding fusion inhibitors.
4) Products chat enhance: naturally occurring
vaginal defence mechanisms. The natural
vaginal Bora of healthy women is dominat
ed by lactobaciUi, which produce a number
of compounds that inhibit pathogenic
microorganisms. These compounds also
maintain a low, acidic pH in the vagina.
Other important defences are naturally
occurring antimicrobial peptides and
antibodies in the vagina. A few newly
developed microbicides aim to enhance
these natural defences. They may be of
particular relevance to those countries in
sub-Saharan Africa where almost half the
women of childbearing age have bacterial
vaginosis, characterised by a lack of
vaginal lactobacilli. (Products include
Lacrobacillus
crisparus
suppository,
BufferGel, Acidform gel, Protegrins,
Plantibodies [monoclonal antibodiesj).
About 35 of the products currently in
research are contraceptives as well as
microbicidal.
Much progress has been made on rnicrobi
cides but many challenges remain. Badly
needed is a significant increase in investment
from both the public and private sectors. To
date, no major pharmaceutical company has
made a significant investment in this research
and development. Innovative public-private
partnerships, similar co the International
AIDS Vaccine Initiative, are being explored.
Microbicides, once proven effective, need
to be available and accessible to all women
who need them. Developers should aim for
over-the-counter availability and international
agencies and governments should begin early
to explore distribution networks, pricing,
local manufacturing, education, regulatory
processes and increased awareness.

'Microbicides to Prevent Heterosexual
Transmission of HIV: Ten Years Down the
Road' AJDScience, 28/01102, Vo/ 2; No I
(AlDScience.orglartickslaidsciena015.asp),
Janneke van de Wijgert, Christiana Coggins.
CDC HIV/STD/TB Prevention News Update,
01102102. Wall Strut Journal 31/01/02, Rachel
Zimmerman. CDC HIV/STD/TB Prevention
News Update 31101102. 'World Economic
Forum hears calls for health funding, Gates
grants announced', Julian Meldrum, 02J02J02,
www.aidsmap.com/news
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Plwha continue to turn to ACON's Housing Project in times of crisis but ACON CEO
Stevie Clayton wants you to contact the project before things get to crisis point
Just

before

Christmas,

ACON

Hous ing Officer Ray L.ack8'/ took a
call from a desperate young man.
'John' had been having a hard time
deamg with the recent break-up of
his relationship and had turned to
drugs to try and cope. It soon became
apparent that this was swallowlng
most of hla money and he had fallen
behind in his rent. This Is a slippery
slope that many people can find
them selves In after a few short
weeks. John, on Spec ial Assistance
Subs1dy Special (SASS ), was facing
eviction in a fortnight's time and he
called ACON for hetp. We were able
to step in and negotiate with his real
estate agent so that he could get
back on track with his rent and
maintain his tenancy.
Many of our housing clients are like John
in that they wait for the crisis to hie before
calling for help. While we are more than
happy to take your crisis caU we would like
to hear from you a lot sooner. ACON
Housing is here co give positive people
options and to help you navigate through the
different levels of support that are available.
You might be surprised by what assistanc
we can provide so don't be hesitant about
making that initial call.
Ray reports chat many of his clients come
to him when they have 'lasted longer than
their bank account'. He sees that we tend to
catch people on their downward spiral into a
crisis or people trying co pull themselves out
of one and attempting to build a new life for
themselves. For many people, the process of
starting to re-engage with life will start with
the roof over their head.
ACON provides direct support for people
with hiv/aids co gain access to affordable,
safe, secure housing with the most appropri
ate information and advice. We provide
referral and support for clients in need of

crisis accommodation. Homeless clients are
provided with immediate referral co hiv
supported housing or emergency accommo
dation through the Department of Housing
or brokerage services.
Demand for our housing service contin
ued to increase dramatically in recent years
especially from clients with complex housing
and support needs and on advocacy matters.
In response to this growing demand and
complexity, ACON has created a new and
more senior position within the Housing
Project team to handle more of these cases.
We continue to have a powerful voice within
the housing sector, working closely with the

'ACON provides dlrect

· suppon tor people. with
hivlaids-to gain access to

affordab/e, safe, secure
- housing with the most
appropriate information

and advice.

I

Department of Housing co improve the Jlexi
bility and effectiveness of their programs and
the hiv knowledge of their staff. ACON is
also a member of the NSW Housing
Strategy for People Living with HIV/AIDS
Consultation Committee.
The growing demand for our services
from people with complex needs can be
seen in the number of people that we refer
to non-housing services. Many clients

experience difficulties with issues other
than housing and we have become adept at
referrals to a wide variety of support
services both external and internal. We
often refer clients to ACON services such
as our counselling team or the Enhanced
Care Project. ACON also works closely
with the HN/AIDS Legal Centre (HALC)
and other community legal services so we
are able to refer clients who need assistance
with legal issues such as vilification.
One of our key roles is advocating for
individual needs, particularly in relation to
transfers. While having an advocate in your
corner is certainly an advantage, ACON
can't promise to perform miracles for all
clients. As a non-government organisation
we do our best to help you get through the
bureaucratic red tape but we have to be
mindful of the realities of departmental
policies and procedures.
Last year ACON released a new resource
- 'Give Me Shelter'. This was developed co
provide comprehensive and up-to-date infor
mation for service providers and clients,
enhancing positive people's capacity to make
informed housing choices, to plan for future
housing needs and to maintain sustainable
tenancies. This resource has been incredibly
popular and has been distributed widely
across the stare.
ACON works with the Eastern Suburbs
Rental Housing Association (ESHRA) to
manage a number of leasehold properties
for short-medium term accommodation.
We now have seven properties in the inner
city for people requiring emergency
medium-term accommodation while the
Department finds them appropriate
· accommodation. We have been able to
assist a number of people with this accom
modation and despite strict eligibility the
properties are rarely vacant.
For housing information, advice and
advocacy, contact ACON's Housing Project
on 02 9206 2039.
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Now with double the capacity it had in 1998, The Bridge is full with a waiting
list. Susan Hawkeswood interviewed Coordinator, David MLIIT8Y,,

The Bridge opened with six beds in
January 1998 to house people with
hlv-related cognitive impairment
from Sacred Heart Hospice. Three
of those people had been housed
inappropriately and that's why The
Bridge was set up. Funded by NSW
Health, The Bridge, which now
accommodates 12 people, is a
housing and health faclllty staffed
by registered and enrolled nurses
24 houra a day and a part-time
soclal worker. The Bridge provides
accommodation for men and
women.
A component of the AIDS Dementia
and HIV Psychiatry Service (ADAHPS),
The Bridge's focus over the last four years
has changed' from its initial brief to house
people with cognitive impairment to a
focus on plwha with complex needs, such
as other medical conditions and mental
illness, including people with a history of
drug use, violence and other complex
behavioural management problems.
According to Coordinator, David
Murray, this shift has required 'staff to ...
evolve to change their skills and training
to accommodate these other clients ... you
can't just bring clients that are totally
polarised different to your original type of
client group.'
'Many clients ... living here ... say
they're not necessarily happy ... because
of behaviours of resident A and resident
B. So it's actually been a real challenge, I
think, just from the start to try and look
at how do we mix all these clients
together. They all have different needs,'
he said.
Residents arc managed 'using [a]
residential case management model,

which is based on the ADAHPT's model
of service provision', modelled on the
1986 Ottawa Charter developed at a
World Health Organization conference.
Residents must have a stable medical
profile. 'Basically we wouldn't rake
anyone who's right at the palliative end of
the spectrum because there are other
places that would deal with palliative type
clients,' David Murray said.
'Basically they're unable to be indepen
dent in the community,' he said. This
includes other less supported housing
services like BGH or Floating Care, or
Department of Housing flats. That
inability doesn't have co be the result of
an hiv-relared illness.'
'The main ... service we provide is the
supported housing but there arc other
needs that arc very important - needs such
as ... confidentiality, ... financial decision
making, financial support, health mainte
nance and monitoring, behavioural/drug
and alcohol management and emotion
al/mental health support and also pastoral
care, spiritual needs,' he said.
'Our clients are more dependent so we
do a lot more interventions with personal
care, the health maintenance and
monitoring.'
'The nurses here are case managers so
... that nurse is responsible for ... making
sure all those needs arc met.'
Staff work very closely with the
Guardianship Tribunal and the Office of
chc Public Guardian. 'A lot of our clients
... have either a Public Guardian or ... a
financial manager, or both, depending on
which is the need at the time. We work
very closely with the carers of the clients
as well and provide a lot of emotional
support, not just for the clients, but also
with the carers.'

Volunteers
provide
additional
emotional support to residents and
'practical help around the house'.
'We do our own training of volunteers
... to specifically give them information
about cognitive impairment and mental
illness but we have a high turnover. We
have a core group of volunteers that have
been really consistent and we've been able
to maintain them.'
The Bridge had its first Mardi Gras
float this year co raise awareness about
people living with aids dementia and
mental illness, and attract volunteers.
'We scarred a charity last year [but
have] actually found it quite difficult
doing fundraising because you have to
compete against well known hiv fundrais-

I
Bridge staff include nurse,
Alison McNamara (left)
and social worker, All Atkin
(pictured right), and
(pictured far right) RN,
Prue Matthew (centre).
Volunteers include Sharon
Kelleher (right).

ing charities. But that's been an important
addition to the service.'
'We're crying to provide some
additional financial revenue for clients
because all of our clients are on pensions
and still have the same issues as if they
were living in the community.'
David Murray believes that housing
shortages in other areas are affecting who
services are delivered to. The most
pressing demand at the moment, as h
sees it, is for more beds.
'We're practically running a 99.9%
occupancy, literally every bed is being
totally utilised.'
'We developed a waiting list for the
service about six months to a year ago.
We currently have two clients on th
waiting list but there are several other
clients in the community that are being
monitored for ... potential Bridge clients
that haven't actually been referred
because there's been no point referring
them ... because there's ... no evidence of
anyone leaving this service at rhe
moment.'
'The Bridge actually has one client
who could be housed in BGH sty)
accommodation ... he was in the assess
ment for the last intake but the person
who got the bed was someone who was
homeless so that was obviously seen as a
greater need.'
The demand for respite services is also
growing. 'We traditionally had one
respire bed with one client coming
through that bed for a week every month.'
'We now have probably four respite
clients on our books.'
The success rate of combination treat
ments has increased the lifespan of many
plwha who need services like The Bridge.
'When The Bridge was first set up,

even prior to it opening, there was a view
that there may be a greater flowrhrough. I
don't think that five years ago we sort of
thought people on combination therapy
would even be possibly living as long as
they have.'
'Being a 24 hour staffed nursing ...
mostly staffed by nurses ... at least 90%
[of residents] are more compliant with
drugs.'
'Changes are picked up a lot faster
than if someone is in the community.'
David Murray thinks 'another Bridge
style facility would be very much
warranted.'
'I think that'd just come through from
political clout, support from the commu
nity as well, and there's organisations

'We're practically
running a 99. 9%
occupancy, literally
every bed is being
totally utilised. "

working together ... for the funding.'
The demand for more permanent and
respite beds will, according to David
Murray, put pressure on services lik
ADAHPS and BGF.
'There probably would need to be even
a strengthening of partnerships between
various agencies,' he said.
He said that this partnership could
result in services like The Bridge and BGF
'doing swaps between types of clients.'
'At least then they're being housed ...
when clients deteriorate and they're at BG
House and they're needing more depen
dent care ... it just makes sense to do a
swap of clients. That's the only strategy I
can see ... in the interim period to bring
clients here. We might even have to put
someone back into the community with
some extra support in place to bring
someone else who's maybe got even more
challenging behaviours and greater need.'
David Murray believes 'the medical
picture' is uncertain. 'Will there be a
greater incidence of people with
dementia? Will there be new side effects
to drugs that we haven't seen?'
'If there's treatment failure, that would
mean there would be a quick progression to
a whole range of aids-defining illnesses,
such as dementia, that may mean you end
up with quite a lot of sick clients back in
the hospital system and maybe an increas
in the palliative services. ... Treatment
failure and drug resistance could result in
increased numbers of ... inpatients in
hospitals again, chronically ill people with
multiple problems and ... certainly in that
picture will be people that ... probably
won't be able to go back to the community
... and will need [the] type of accommoda
tion that The Bridge provides because
there's nurses 24 hours a day.'

Susan Hawk eswood spoke to BUI

Paterson, Housing Projects

Manager at the Bobby Goldsmith Foundation, about BGF's
housing services and some of the difficulties plwha face

The Bobby Goldsmith Foundation
(BGF)
operates
two
housing
prog rams: Bobby Goldsmlth House
(BGH) and the Floating Care Initiative.
BGH opened In 1997 and provides ten
separate units of accommodation in
one purpose-built residence. The
building Is equity shared: the
Department of Housing (DOH) owns

about 700/4 and BGF owns about 30%.
Bill Paterson puts the bulldlng's worth
at 'about $3million'. NSW Health
funds 24-hour support services for
BGH residents: the Housing Projects

a

Manager, fulltime coordinator, and a
support worker 9am-11 pm, who is
available for emergencies overnight.
Eliglblltty for BGH is based on
'predom inantly

functional need'.

Developed for the increasing number of
plwha with complex needs and challenging
behaviours who need supported accommo
dation, Floating Care has been operating
since September 1999. Clients are supported
by two housing support workers, Twenty
units of community based accommodation
are headleased through the private rental
market, the Office of Community Housing
(OCH) and community housing providers to
suit clients' needs. The OCH is part of DOH
but is based on a different, more flexible,
model. 'lt's much more focused because it's
through smaller housing cooperatives that
essentially grow from the community in
which they're placed,' said Bill Paterson.
Floating Care is a partnership between
NSW Health, DOH and the Ageing and
Disability Department (ADD). DOH funds

rhe headleasing arrangements and NSW
Health funds the support arrangements.
ADD became involved in an effort to 'be
more available to its hiv constituency'.
If a client no longer needs a property
headleased by BGF, the tenancy is wound up,
or the housing provider uses the property for
another project. 'It's rare that a second client
will go into another client's property,' said
Bill Paterson.
Floating Care isn't able to respond to
housing need wherever it occurs because the
eligibility criteria is very specific. BGF gener
ally cannot help plwha in private rental
renegotiate a lease when they reduce their
working hours or leave work.
'We're talking about people who have
hiv, as well as aids dementia complex,
personality disorder, drug and alcohol
problems, mental illness, intellectual
disability, and really any other marginalis
ing feature to their presentation which
means that they wouldn't be able to access
and sustain a tenancy on their own. The
reason that the model was developed for
individual units of accommodation
separate from one another was because
people with that level of complexity in
their presentation don't do well when
they're together,' Bill Paterson said.
To be eligible for Floating Care, plwha
must meet DOH eligibility criteria for
priority assistance, which includes actual or
immiment homelessness or living in housing
that is inappropriate.
'That's people who maybe have to use a
wheelchair and they didn't have to use a
wheelchair before in the place that they're
living in and it's nor suitable for that. Or,
they may have a mental illness such as schiz-
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ophrenia and be housed in a big block of
flats,' said Bill Paterson. 'We would house
them usually ground level, with an outside
area, preferably no-one either side and
certainly nobody above,' he said. 'At the
moment, we're housing somebody within
walking distance of St Vincenrs Hospital.
Now, that's a very tight brief, you know, but
we can do that with this project.'
Because Floating Care only has 20 units
of accommodation, there is a cap on the
number of people who can be accepted.
'We've just begun, in fact, taking more than
our 20 allocations in the hope of helping

I
people to establish their own tenancy outside
the project,' said Bill Paterson.
Whether plwha fit specific criteria or not,
BGF assesses needs and malces referrals to
other, more appropriate services. 'People
looking for crisis housing, or who don't want
to spend money, BGF can tell them: 'This is
what's available,' said Bill Paterson. 'BGF
will not pay rent for someone who is not
paying rent somewhere else. We don't
provide solutions for everybody but we
certainly don't shut the door in their faces.'
Bill Paterson describes clients who
Floating Care can't accommodate as 'very
often in crisis. In fact, they suffer most of
their lives in crisis.' BGF tries to respond to
the needs of plwha in crisis, who may have
nowhere to live, nothing to eat and be sick,
by 'facilitating access to other accommoda
tion services and then supporting them co try
to find the optimal accommodation service
from there.'
This support might include a support
package to help people access public housing
or special assistance subsidy special (SASS).
'What we have found is that what the
majority of our clients need is the support
rather than the benevolent landlord, which is
what they get with the housing provider.'
Proposed changes to DOH policy affecting
new tenants, reported in The Sydney
Morning Herald on 15 February, will mean
public tenants will have co pay four weeks
bond and enter fixed term leases.
Introducing leases will make it easier for th
department to remove unruly tenants. People
who cannot afford a bond will be able to pay
in instajments. Tenants who consistently and
deliberately breach the conditions of their
lease, such as failing to pay rent, disturbing
neighbours or damaging property, will not
have their leases renewed. The changes will
be introduced over the next three years.
Bill Paterson describes his feelings about
the changes as 'very mixed ... because I have
tenants in some of my projects who've
actually suffered at the hands of those
tenants who are 'bad neighbours' and their
view is that their needs are not being met
adequately by the Department of Housing.'
'Some of my tenants have had to move
themselves to get away from that. And that's
not fair. However, it's also not fair to further
disenfranchise what is already a disenfran
chised group, like people with mental illness,
people who arc struggling with addictions.'
'I think the problem is not to do with
housing, the problem is to do with mental
health services and certainly in Floating
Care, we've got people who have quire florid
mental illness and quite severe episodic
illness with that. Us being able to say to the

mental health team, 'we need you to inter
vene earlier or this person will not have a
tenancy' means that we're managing to
retain the tenancy and the person is getting
monitored more closely ... What I would
want to sec from this strategy by the
Department of Housing is more early
flagging of problems with tenants that can
be addressed by other support services rather
than having things left being allowed to
deteriorate to the point where a tenancy is
threatened.'
'It would be wrong of me to make a
blanket statement about all mental health
services but certainly my experience, which
is quite extensive in working in the commu
nity, is that mental health teams are loathe to
intervene in a very major way early. Now,
that's for good reason. We need to think very
carefully about people's liberty and people's
right to self-determine. We also don't want
to buffer people from the consequences of
their actions.
'BGF isn't able to accurately predict how
many clients the service will be able to assist
through this new initiative because the total
number assisted depends on the capacity of
BGF's support workers.
'The reason that I make the decision to
try to address the needs of people other than
those who would need to come into Floating
Care is that my support workers had
capacity. It felt unfair that I should have
support workers who had capacity to help
people who really needed support and that
we weren't taking them just because: we
didn't have a house to put them in.'
'It just all depends on capacity and that
fluctuates because some of our clients need a
lot of support right upfront because: they
don't know the system, they don't look nice,
they don't act nice, so there's a lot of work.'
BGF negotiates with DOH to secure
housing for a lot of people who have already
defaulted, decamped, or been evicted.
'I have to say that the Department of
Housing. wherever we approach them, have
bent over backwards to assist our clients and
I think it's because of the support that we
promise to offer.'
'Some people require a lot of work
upfront but the affordable, appropriate
housing is really the key and when that's
there, they're just fine. Bue we maintain
that contact because we have an obligation
now, one to our housing provider and to
the client not to abandon them because
they're doing well.'
Other BGF clients require more assis
tance because housing is only part of their
need. The support BGF provides can include
finding a doctor the client can relate to or
introducing a client to Meals on Wheels.

'Many people in our community do not
to cook, do not know how to
budget, and that can cause your tenancy to
unravel because the tenancy is the last thing
that unravels. If you're hungry, you can't
think properly, you can't take your pills
properly; They need more than the housing
sorted out. They need more support and
we're only just getting over that hurdle that
you don't have to be old to get community
sc:rvices.'
Since new, more successful, treatments
became available, a perception has developed
that the demand on supported accommoda
tion services would decrease.
'One of the drawbacks of the antiretrovi
ral therapies move, or paradigm, is 'well why
aren't you better, then?' And we have to say
the majority of people are better ... but
there's a significant number of people who
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are marginally better or who are sometimes
better and then there is that group who were
never going to be better ... They're divided
into those people for whom antiretroviral
therapies are not going to work and those
people for whom taking the antiretroviral
therapies is too problematical.
'We did see a whole lot of people ger
better and what happened then was that
group of people that I've just described,
those who are unable to take antiretroviral
therapies, they started to come to the fore.
They started to be expressed in the picture,
and the services were never set up for people
with complex needs.
'So all of the accommodation services
really struggled with that one ... people
could sec dhr the people who were coming
in needed the help but it also became very
apparent that the model was not right, or the
training wasn't there.... When people go and
stay in somewhere like The Haven and
Stanford House, it's not separate. It's a little
suburban house, so people are in each other's
lives and it's quite alarming for people
who've never had anything to do with people
who really struggle with day-to-day life. It's
not restful for them.'
'In my Floating Care project, a month
ago, I had a client in NorthAids, a client in
Stanford House, a client in Sacred Heart
Hospice, a client in Foley House, all
waiting for a place, and we will be able to
produce those places, .. . Then I have a
client in Bobby Goldsmith House who
needs to go to Sacred Heart Hospice and
there's not a bed in Sacred Heart Hospice
because the person who's in Sacred Heart
Hospice is waiting for a bed in ... and on it
goes, and that is always happening now. It
is a constant state now, which resonates
very powerfully with our experience at the

beginning of the hiv epidemic, where we
always had six people at casualty at St
Vincents Hospital waiting for a bed in 17
South and that didn't go away for a long
time. For years and years and years that
was the status quo, and it concerns me
because we thought that we'd addressed
this buildup in terms of the housing with
the development of Bobby Goldsmith
House, the development of The Bridge, the
development of the Floating Care project
but here we are again looking at this
domino effect, or the backup effect, and yes
it does concern me.'
Are you ...,.. of any proposed
changes to the ellglblllty crtterla for
SASS that wlll hne • neptlve
Impact on plwh■?
'I've been involved in initial discussions
with the department regarding their
proposed changes. What is very difficult is
that the proposed changes sound really
good. We would like to offer people
longterrn secure accommodation as opposed
to the insecurity of being in the private rental
market. We would like to house people more
appropriately ... but the hiv sector's experi
ence in the past has been that the good inten
tions of these changes get lost in the applica
tion. For example, one of the statements
made is chat the Department of Housing
believes that it can house 50% of its priority
housing applicants within one month of
application, therefore they're proposing to
delay the approval of special assistance
subsidy by one month. The theory being that
50% of people going into special assistance
subsidy don't need to go in there.
'My question is, well, where are those
people going to live for a month? Because
I've seen the crappy shirholes that they put

people up in and the way that my clients are
treated by people who are receiving
thousands 2nd thousands, I would imagine
hundreds of thousands of dollars, in
Department of Housing cheques for margin
alised people. I think it's appalling. I would
rather see them do something about the
appalling state of this emergency accommo
dation that they're operating than to be
buggarising around with plwha's lives
because they believe that they can house
50% of people in 30 days.'
Bill Paterson believes that there are other
areas that need to be addressed more
urgently than the number of people receiving
SASS, for example the number of people for
whom SASS is clearly inappropriate. 'People
who should not be in the private rental
market, who are not able co pay their rent
because of either lade. of support or
problems in their lives.'
DOH operates a Centrepay system,
which allows tenants to arrange an automat
ic rent payment through their bank or credit
union. Before the Centrepay system began,
rental arrears was the primary problem BGF
dealt with but, since its introduction, rental
arrears are less of a problem.
'Rental arrears are, in my projects, non
existent, which is almost unheard of with
complex people and it is purely because of
the Centrepay system but we cannot get
private real estate agents to sign up for
Centrepay, so I would be saying that
anybody who looks like they might need
the Centrepay system to prevent rental
arrears, they shouldn't be offered special
assistance subsidy'
'The Department of Housing should be
bending over backwards to find appropriate
public housing for those people instead of
making blanket statements about what they

can do in 30 days, which I would question
anyway. So that's how I feel about the
proposed changes. Yes, I do think there needs
to be a review of the system because there are
problems but it's not in housing people
within 30 days. It's about what sort of
emergency accommodation they're provid
ing to people and the people being approved
for special assistance subsidy char ... really
don't have the capacity to sustain their own
tenancies.'
Bill Paterson advocates that, because
housing is central to people's wellbeing,
changes to SASS should be implemented by a
worker in an hiv organisation funded by

DOH

to ensure appropriate, sensitive
change, supervised by the DOH.
The appropriateness of the housing

DOH may offer concerns a lot of plwha
renting privately who are located in areas
they're familiar with. With a capacity to
sustain a private tenancy, many plwha may
have a straightforward need for rental
subsidy if their working hours are reduced,
or they leave work altogether. This group of
people are very concerned about proposed
changes co SASS. A preference to locate
people in DOH stock, where that stock's
going to be, and how close it's going to be to
plwha's existing support networks worries
some people. Moving from where a plwha
lives to an inappropriate location may
actually speed the process of isolation.
Bill Paterson agrees. 'If we look at the
hierarchy of needs that people have, shelter is
one of the base needs ....

well with.

If you're nor doing

r,ur health, it seems an appalling

injustice that a policy decision should
fracture your sense of security right down to
your core needs when you least can deal with
it. It doesn't even matter if what you're
getting offered is appropriate. ff you've had
to leave work, therefore you can't afford your
private rental, but there is an option to stay
where you are then that must surely be the
first option that should be offered because
you've got enough on your plate to deal with

if your health is failing and you're having to
leave work.... Anybody who works must be
able to appreciate the angst and the terrible
impact of having to even reduce hours and
face all of that stuff .. . and then someone
comes along and tells you, well, you're going
to have to move to somewhere.'
'When your life is troubled, you try to
change as little as possible because enough
change is happening anyway. ... It doesn't
make sense and I consider it an appalling
injustice when there is an alternative to main
your tenancy that you're in already.'

Changes that were in the pipeline when Susan Hawkeswood spoke to
BGF's

BIii Paterson will be implemented this year.

From rrid-2002, Department of Housing
poicy In relation to Special Asaistaice
Subskly (Special) (SASS ) will change.
Followwlg a Depal1mental evaluation , the
conditions for the subsidy wil be broug ht
in lne with those for Special Assistance
SUbsidy (Disability). This means the
subsidy wil continue to be available to
approved tenants ..rtil an appropriate
offer of poolic housi1g is made.
New clients will be advised to take an
initial lease fur six months and then move
onto a continuing tenancy so chat they are
able to move to public housing when an
appropriate offer is made. The Department
will work with support organisations and
existing clients, who will remain on the
subsidy, on a case-by-case basis to rehouse
them in public housing as an opportunity
arises. These clients will remain on the
subsidy until an offer is made. Th
Department will dedicate specialist staff to
this process.
New applicants for priority housing will be
asked to wait four weeks before raking on a
private lease while the Department locates
appropriate public housing to avoid a subse
quent move. If a suitable property has not been
identified in that time, eligible clients will then
be offered the private rental subsidy. Clients
who are homeless or at risk of homelessness
during this period will be offered appropriate
help, subject to the normal eligibility criteria.
A need for additional sector funding
identified by PLWH/A (NSW), ACON and
BGF during the consultation process was
rejected by the Department. The need for
additional funding was based on the organisa
tions' belief that the proposed changes would
result in clients moving more frequently,
increasing the demand for assistance from
organisations in the hiv/aids sector.
PLWH/A (NSW) President, John Robinson
said that although many of the changes sound
simple, we are only too well aware of the
complicated implementations, inappropriate
actions
and
statements
from
some
Department of Housing client staff and the
stress this causes plwha, already stressed
through lack of appropriate housing.'
'Broader implications are plwha being placed
in inappropriate housing because they fear being
cut off the Special Assistance Subsidy, longer
waiting times fur approval, less choice about
hawing in the areas dose to services, impacts on

other hiv supported accommodation services
and an inability to get people into appropriate
public housing already The question is how are
they going to achieve these changes sensitively?'
'We do not accept chat these changes will
result in more moves,' stated the Department's
Acting Deputy Director-General, Ms Carol
Mills, in a letter to PLWH/A (NSW). 'The
evidence is to the contrary, as tenants of social
housing have greater security of tenure than
tenants in the private sector. Therefore, the
number of IDOYCS which clients make and the
consequent need for assistance should decrease.'
Benchmark rents chat apply to plwha who
qualify for the private rental subsidy will also
change. 'Benchmark rents' refers to the
maximum amount of rent the Department of
Housing will subsidise and varies from area to
area. At the moment, benchmark rents are calcu
lated based on postcode areas. This has, accord
ing to the Depamnenr, resulted in clients being
constrained to quite small areas when looking for
properties to rent. When the changes come into
effect, benchmark rents will be based on
Depa rtme nt of Housing Allocation Zones, which

cover all areas of the

state.

The Department has confirmed that offers
of housing should be appropriate. If there is
disagreement about the appropriateness of the
offer, clients of the Department can appeal to
the independent Housing Appeals Committee.
PLWH/A (NSW) Executive Officer, Antony
Nicholas, said that PLWH/A (NSW) has been
meeting with the Department of Housing fur
over a ~ on this issue. We still have as little
clarity about procedures, policies and what a
definition of appropriate housing is as we had a
year ago.'
'PLWH/A (NSW) will continue to lobby fur
greater clarity about what the Department
considers appropriate housing, what the appeal
mechanis ms involve and how they intend to
achieve housing most people in a month, when
currently those on the list can wait years,' he said.
In 'Finding out the hard way: housing'
(#119, Feb/Mar), Talkabout reported that
plwha who are approved for Special Assistance
Subsidy (Special) (SASS), do not remain eligible
for priority public housing. This is currently
incorrect. The Department of Housing
provides assistance to plwha renting in the
private rental market, through SASS, if they
qualify and are accepted for priority public
housing and a~ homeless or in danger of
becoming homeless. These clients remain on
the list for priority public housing.

Talkabout

services?
Plwha Ian Thompson wants greater accountability of hiv services

As I enter my seventeenth year being
hlv positive and ninth year of being
supported by the Dlsablfity Support
Pension, I feel very fortunate to have
lived to see the many changes that
have been made In the avaHablUty and
acC88Sibility of services provided for

all plwha.
However, I, and many others in this
community, arc becoming increasingly
concerned at the diminishing value that some
of these services hold for us. I refer in partic
ular to the Positive Living Centre (PLC) and
the Luncheon Club and Larder.
The PLC has long struggled to attract a
decent and responsible clientele due to
ongoing rumours of managerial ineptitude,
pilfering, and the seeming lack of desire to
rid itself of a culture that is both unattractive
and unpleasant amongst many of the clients
who do use this service. This is the culture of
the drug users, the criminals, and the
mentally ill.
The facility would be much more useful if
decent people who respect themselves and
appreciate the efforts of the many volunteers
were not so intimidated by those who use the
environs of the PLC and che Luncheon Club
and Larder to peddle their drugs, sustain
criminal connections or see these places as a
pseudo psychiatric ward where almost any
behaviour chat would be unacceptable in
most places is tolerated.
I remember the heady days of the
Luncheon Club at the Lizard Lounge when
fantastic lunches and excellent entertain
ment were provided for hundreds of needy
souls. Now, it seems, allegations of financial
mismanagement and the growth of an
undesirable culture has left it a hollow
shadow of its former glory. Consequently, it
is not hard to reason why funding has been
all but stopped and fundraising is apparently
so difficult.
After 48 years of life on this planet I well
know that usually where there is smoke there
is fire, and as a consequence I, along with
many others, do not use or support either the
PLC or the Luncheon Club and Larder as
much as I would like and need, as long as
these conditions remain.
I do not think any resolution to these
problems will eventuate until these issues
have been fully addressed. All financial

donations and statements of accounts
should be freely available and clear for all to
sec. The integrity of chose in charge must be
beyond question and the screening of clients
as to their purpose of use should be handled
more adeptly
So many use the services without any
feeling of self-responsibility and a culture
of take, take, cake without any kind of
obligation has been allowed to breed
unchallenged. On behalf of the many I say
enough is enough!
It does nor hurt to put an hour or cwo
every now and again to help maintain and
improve our services but it is clearly difficult
to get decent, honest people to volunteer
while the issues I have raised are left
unattended.
This past year I have put time into what I
consider a valuable welfare service, partici
pated in a well run and well organised
community activities group, and have: found
some contentment in realising just how
fortunate I am to be living in a city and in a
country that takes such good care of my
medical and welfare needs.
I am tired of hearing the whining and
moaning of those who disrespect
themselves and other plwha and use the
PLC and Luncheon Club and Larder as
their own private little clubs without so
much as lifting a finger to help nurture and
foster what opportunities we have.
Many appear to sec their hiv status as an
excuse to get a free ticket for the rest of their
lives. This is not true.
To those who do care, I urge you to find
an existing service that helps the majority.
Find an organisation that has proven integri
ty and strives to improve the quality of life
for its clients, and become involved. There
arc many of us out here whose lives do not
revolve around drugs and other criminal
activities, psychiatric problems, smut, or
whinging about how hard done by we are.
There are many good services out there such
as the Bobby Goldsmith Foundation (BGF),
St Vincents Hospital, Ankali and Myrtle
Place, and I believe that if enough good
honest people put themselves forward it will
be possible to eliminate all that is contribut
ing to the diminishment of services. Services
that could be so valuable in allowing us to
rise above the depression and poverty that is
so omnipresent in our community.
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Dear Susan,
At the last PLC 'Stakeholders' meeting,
Antony Nicholas tabled a letter from Mr Ian
Thompson which will also be published in this
issue of Talkabosa. PLWH/A NSW Inc offered
me this opportunity to replj;
On behalf of the Positive Living Centre, I
would like to clarify some fundamental points
that need re-stating, regarding the philosophy,
programs and client services provided by the
Positive Living Centre.
As you will no doubt know, the PLC has had
a chequered history and recently faced closure.
The AIDS Council of NSW, together with a
consortium of stakeholders including the
Luncheon Club, Bobby Goldsmith Foundation,
PLWH'A NSW Inc, Pozhets and Darlinghurst
Community Health Centre were the successful
bidders in a contract funded by NSW Health.
This contract was both to rescue the facility
from closure, and to develop a new service
model fur the hiv positive community of inner
Sydney. ACON, in collaboration with its
supporting partners, began providing services
and programs at the end of October 2001.
As service providers, we accept that, histori
callg our welfare system and hiv service provi
sion has not always been perfect. While attempt
ing to help and improve the lives of hiv positive
people, we have indirectly ended up perpetuat
ing, for some, an environment conducive to
welfare dependency, hopelessness, anger and
frustration. A complexity of client issues means
a complexity of service provision and response,
and we need to get much better at making this
happen. The new programs and services at the
new-look PLC attempt to achieve just that
outcome and represent a fundamental shift from
the centre's chequered history.
ACON and I share a vision for hiv positive
service delivery, in which this centre will hopeful
ly form an integral and important part in the
process of reconstruction that is becoming so
important to the lives of many hiv positive
people. Instead of holding them in frozen depen
dence, we want to move them on, to the best
place that each individual can reach. I use the
term deliberately. The days arc long gone when
hiv positive people could just be passive recipi
ents of someone else's service delivery: We are
partners. We arc service delivery We must make
it happen.
We believe wellness in hiv is connected with
the ability to be more than the sum total of one's
disease. The gay and lesbian community in

particular must get better at understanding this,
Serostatus shouldn't divide gay men and women
but rather bring us closer together and unite us.
While many hiv positive people live lives that
can be punctuated by moments of exuberance
and passion, and indeed sheer mundane normal
ity, there is a minority who, while desiring
desperately to improve the quality of their lives,
are constantly thwarted by insecurity, fear and a
complex bureaucracy. An often uncertain and
complex health prognosis for these men and
women - for whom hiv is not the only and most
significant of the many is.sues they face together with an increasingly difficult employ
ment environment and agisr, fragmented and
judgmenral community, means that many find
themselves caught in a cycle of welfare depen
dency and poverty All of these issues arc made
even more difficult by a culture that rewards
success and punishes failure.
The PLC is an environment of support,
compassion and safety. It is a place where hiv
positive people can access resources to assist
them in the process of personal development.
The PLC is a place where all hiv positive people
and their communities can
belong.
Discrimination and unacceptable antisocial
behaviour are not tolerated and as part of our
duty of care to all centre users, strict policies
protecting both the individual and communal
rights of users have been implemented.
We are committed with all our will and
resources to give hiv positive people who 'slip
through the net' an opportunity to regain their
lives and become vital contributing members of
their communities. We must work together with
them to regain their self-esteem and indepen
dence, both financially and socially. We must
help them to regain those skills necessary for
resocialisation and resexualisation. Most impor
tantly, we must help them regain a sense of place
and of community, which is not about disease
and dying, futility, frustration, and anger, but
rather about living life - in all its wondrous and
infinite possibilities.
I urge those of you who share the belief that
'our lives are what we make of them' to join with
me in supporting this collective vision. We look
forward to seeing you all at our coming events.
Yours sincerely,
Lance Feeney
PLC Interim Manager
31 January 2002
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'Hiv positive gay men were more likely to present with secondary
disease and identified cruising grounds, saunas and the internet as
likely places where they may have acquired syphilis. '
Preliminary data from the first six
months of a syphilis survelllance
exercise carried out In England reveal
that most of the reported cases (151,
or 73%) were among gay Of' bisexual
men. Sixty eight (54%) of the gay men

were known to be htv positive.
Generally, they were older than the
hiv negative gay men, with a media n
age of 37 years compared with 31

years. The remaining 56 cases
occurred among heterosexuafs (20 of
which were In women). Only 2% of
the heterosexuals were known to be
co-infected with hiv. The majority
(75%) of hiv positive gay men were
born In the UK. The majority of
heterosexuals (79%) were born
outside the UK.
The surveillance exercise was conducted

by Public Health Laboratory Service (PHLS)
and the results wc:re published in January
this year. Between 1 April and 31 December
2001,
the
Communicable
Disease
Surveillance Centre (CDSC) at the PHLS
received 2fJ7 reports of infectious syphilis
from 27 genitourinary medicine clinics in
London. The majority of reports were
received from four clinics.
This enhanced surveillance program
collected information about where the gay
men had been having sex: 17% had used sex
on-premises commercial venues, 6% saunas,
4% cruising grounds, and 3% the internet. A
significant proportion (38%) believed they
had acquired syphilis through unprotected
oral sex. Hiv positive gay men were more
likely to present with secondary disease
(60% vs 39%) and identified cruising
grounds, saunas and the internet as likely
places where they may have acquired

syphilis. Where information for gay men was
known, 87% thought they had acquired
their infection in London. More than half of
the heterosexuals (55%) reported having
acquired syphilis outside of London.
The findings provide insight into th
existence of distinct sub-epidemics of infec
tious syphilis in London. The enhanced
surveillance of syphilis was part of a pilot
scheme to improve surveillance of all STis.
This scheme is being piloted in London and
the South East of England, with a view to
extending it across England and potentially
Wales if it successfully improves the surveil
lance of sexually transmitted infections in
the UK. (Reference: 'Preliminary results of
enhanced surveillance for infectious syphilis
in London', CDR Weekly, 31/01/02).
'London syphilis outbreak 2001: over half of
gay men HIV-positive', Robert Fieldhouse,
www.aidsmap.com, 05/02102.
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4 different cooking courses designed for HIV positive
people, their carers and friends

• Cooking for one, cooking for fun!
Learn about the fun in cooking and how to cook. for one
on a limited budget.
3 day course: 3/5, 10/5, 17/5. Time: 10am - 1pm

• Get into shakes, get into shape.
Join us to make shakes and smoothies and leorn about
nutritional supplements.
2 day course: 5/7, 12/7. Time: l lam - l pm

• Healthy oositlve eating
come to explore nutritional and attractive western,
vegetarian and Asian recipes.
3 day course: 6/9, 13/9, 20/9. Time: 10am - 1pm

• Party time!
Prepare food for entertaining and dinner parties. Join the
competition to win a prize!
3 day course: 4/10, 11/10, 18/10. Time: 10am - 1pm

Each course covers rlifferent topics on
nutrition. Take home nutrition parnplets and
recip=s. Corne and meet new people and
enjoy the food. All courses will be held ~t:

The Sanctury, 6 Mary St, Newtown

Contact Sidney Leung (dietitian) on 9395 0444 for course
details. Places are strictly limited and bookings are essential!

Community HIV Services
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OPTIONS

Seeking
hiv
positive
women

employment
services
Thinking about returning to work or study?
Need help? What are your options?
Options Employment Service is the only employment service in
Australia specialising in providing Intensive Assistance to people
living with or affected by HIV and/or Hepatitis, as well as deaf and
hearing impaired people, who are wanting to return to the workforce.

Our services include:

PLWH/A (NSW) wants to set up a
discussion group for positive wornen to

• assistance with resume writing and interview techniques
• career counselling • job search techniques
• Work Preparation Training Programme
• assistance to access suitable training and work experience
• job-matching and placement service
• access to phone, fax, photocopier and computers
• post-placement support

discuss the specific issues they face in their
daily lives. The group will be chaired by a

lor more lnformatlon call your nearest office:

PLWHA and HEP+ SERVICES

positive wornan and will develop its own
objectives. Some ideas include:
initiating meetings and enhancing

oartlnghum: (02) 9380 Q655

Chatswood: (02) 9412 3122

DEAF and HEARING IMPAIRED SERVICES
Strathfleld : (02) 8746 0711 or TTY (02) 874e 0714

communication between hiv services and
hiv positive women's stakeholder groups

Panamatta: (02) 9633 9644
South Yami: (03) 9824 2330

or

(·mi.-111

employment@options.com.au

'ochievinq greater discussion and inclusion
of hiv positive women's issues in the work
of PLWH/ A (NSW) and other hiv service
providers
providing a strong lobby voice for hiv

Advertise in

Talkabout

positive women's issues in NSW
providing a link in the national wornen's
network of positive voices though NAPWA
investigating avenues for publicising
positive wornen's issues to other positive
wornen and the broader community
investigating how rnuch coverage in plwha
publications and forurns is dedicated to

.
wornen ' s issues
Interested? Contact Kathy Triffltt at

CcbJr (ful page mty)
Inside front cover
Inside back cover
Blad< & Vvtirte
Full page (297 x 210mm)
Half page (135 x 190mm)
Third page (70 x 190mm)
Quarter page (135 x 90mm)
Ninth page (90 x 57mm)
Trade and services
directory (48 X 100mm)

$675
$67S

$480
$290
$21&

$170

$90
$80

PLWH/ A (NSW) on 02 9361 6011 or
freeca ll 1800 245 677

Discounted ratea for multiple bookings.
Advertising alao avallable In Contacts
2002: A directory of aervicff for people
living with hiv and aids.

access
Susan Hawkeswood

looks at the continuing

campaign for treatment access in poor countries,
with activists demanding the US Government and
corporations contribute more money.

Seven members of ACT UP New Yortc
were arrested on 31 January when
they Cu11homed the World Economic
Forum's annual meeting In New York
City. The protesters were arreeted
white dropping two massive banners
demancing that corporations pay for
treatment for the tens of thousands of

htv positive work ers they employ In
poor countries, and condemned what
activists call Bush's measly contribu
tion to the flght against the global
aids crisis.
'Corporations would rather wring their
hands and count the bodies than provide
treatment for their hiv positive employees in
South Africa, in India, all over the world,'
said Sha;onann Lynch, one of the seven
activists arrested. 'Super-profitable corpora
tions like Coke and Shell can afford to pay
for treatment for all of their workers with
hiv/aids but their greed stops them.'
In January, Africa News Service reported
the launch of a two-month aids awareness
program Shell companies in West and
Central Africa arc conducting throughout
their service station networks in about 20
countries. The campaign includes a poster
displayed at Shell stations. A press release
from Shell Ghana Limited states that the
poster's message is designed to increase the
general awareness of hiv/aids and to encour
age people to take preventive measures
against contracting the disease. Information
leaflets on hiv/aids will be distributed to
customers visiting Shell's retail service
stations.
Shell has also implemented an hiv/aids
policy that includes education for all staff,
The campaign was first run in East Africa in
October and November 2001. Across Africa,

Shell has about 3,000 retail service stations,
employs about 60,000 people indirectly and
offers direct employment to about 8,000.
Activists state that high profile announce
ments including that of the Coca-Cola
Corporation in June 2001, papered over the
controversial issue of access to anti-hiv
drugs. 'Colee promised anti-hiv treatment
only to their 'direct employees', a fraction of
their workforce,' said Asia Russell of ACT
UP Philadelphia. 'They excluded access for
thousands of bottlers facing death in Africa
... scratch the surface, and they arc refusing
to make a real commitment.'
'The World Economic Forum is endorsing
mass death by skirting the issue of access to
affordable aids drugs,' said Mark Milano of
ACT UP New York, who was also arrested.
'Corporations must use their resources to
pay for workplace treatment including access
to anti-hiv drugs. The Global Health
Initiative should be condemned for refusing
to mandate access to hiv drugs for workers.'
This action came on the heels of
President Bush's announcement that he
would request Congress reduce the US
contribution to the Global AIDS Fund to
only $200 million for 2003. The World
Health Organization recently released a
report stating that $12 billion is needed to
address aids, TB and malaria worldwide.
'Bush is sending $200 million to a Global
Fund that requires billions,' reports John Bell
of ACT UP. 'He is turning his bade on a
pandemic worse than the Black Plague.'
Nine months after Secretary General Kofi
Annan called on wealthy nations to
contribute at least $7 billion a year to a
global fund to fight aids, donations have
fallen far short of that goal. Advocates and
some lawmakers blame the White House,

,.

saying its pledge of $200 million this ye
sets a poor example for other countries.

The Bush adminisrration's cornrnitm
'just does not come close to meeting
need', said Senator Richard Durbi
Democrat of Illinois, who introduced a ' ·
on 12 February that would authorise
annual commitment of $1.2 billion. 'It is
totally inadequate response to a probl
that could literally overwhelm the world.'
The fund, proposed with much fanfare
Mr Annan last spring, has collected
billion in pledges but less than half that
be available this year, officials say All to
the United Sates has pledged $500 million
$100 million in 2001, $200 million this
and the same amount for 2003.
United Nations officials, including
Peter Piot, execu tive directo r of
say they would like nations to increase th
pledges by 50% each year. One official no
that the United States would contribute m
this year to rebuilding Afghanistan than
the global fund.
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'Nine months affer Secretary General Kofi Annan called on
wealthy nations to contribute at least $7 billion a year to a global
fund to fight aids, donations have fallen far short of that goal. '

'The tremendous disappointment,
although no one will say it publicly, is the
United States, and that the $200 million per
year is really not setting the example that is
required,' the official said. 'In everyone's
mind, there is the juxtaposition with
Afghanistan.'
A White House spokesman defended
the administration's pledge. 'The United
States is a global leader in the fight against
aids,' said the spokesman, Scott
McClellan. He noted that the United States
had committed more money to the fund
than any other government.
A Democrat on the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, Senator John F
Kerry of Massachusetts, described the
Bush administration's pledge as 'in the de
minimus range'. He said that he and
Senator Bill Frist, Republican of Tennessee,
were working on bipartisan legislation that
would authorise more money, but he would
not say how much.
At a time when the United States is
focused on terrorism, Chairman of the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee,
Democrat Senator Joseph Biden, hopes to
draw attention to aids as a security
concern. 'If the epidemic is not turned
around', he said, 'We will have much more
than a health problem, we will have a
security problem', because unstable
countries 'are susceptible to the future bin
Ladens of the world.'
An expert panel convened by the World
Health Organization drew much the same
conclusion in a report issued in December.
But with more than two million people dying
of aids each year in Africa alone, the panel's
chairman, Prof Jeffrey D Sachs of Harvard
University, said the most compelling reason to
fight aids was the humanitarian one.

'What every study, including our own,
has shown is that this fund needs in the
neighborhood of what Kofi Annan origi
nally said,' Dr Sachs said, referring to the
Secretary General's plea for $7 billion to
$10 billion a year. 'We will have millions
of people dying if we fail to look at the
real need.'
The global fund, which operates out of
Geneva as an independent nongovcrnmental
organisation, is intended to help poor
nations pay for prevention and treatment of
aids and two other public health scourges,
tuberculosis
and
malaria.
Anders
Nordstrom, who serves as the fund's interim
executive director, said the fund is currently
soliciting grant applications and hopes to
make its first awards in April, after its board
meets in New York.
Dr Nordstrom said he hoped pledges
would increase, both from industrialised
nations and the private sector, once the fund
demonstrated that it could do good work.
But advocates for people with aids worry
that if governments do not commit enough
money to the fund soon, it will be unable to
demonstrate that it is making a difference.
'We're saying, let's get the $10 billion
now,' said Dr Paul Zeitz, founder of the
Global AIDS Alliance, an advocacy group.
'The virus is outpacing the response.'
Sources:
'Shell
Initiates
HIV/AIDS
Campaign', Africa News Service 07/01/02.
CDC HIV/STD/TB Prevention News
Update 11/01/02. 'AIDS Fund Falls Short of
Goal and U.S. Is Given Some Blame', Sheryl
Gay Stolberg, NY Times, 13/02J02.

'The World
Economic
Forum is
endorsing
mass death by
skirting the
issue of access
to affordable
aids drugs. '

'We're
saying, let's
get the $10
billion now.
The virus is
outpacing the
response.'
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According to the St Louis Health
Department, new hlv/alds cases
among whrte males in St Louis end
St Louis County, Missouri, Increased
by 70% percent last year following
years of decline.
Before the increase, new cases among
white males had dropped by 41 % from 1999
to 2000, and by 21 % the year before.
'In the early 80s when the disease was
predominantly in the white gay community,
it took that community to start changing
that behaviour, because they were seeing
people die every week,' said Sheila R
Grigsby, the Health Department's
HJV/AlDS Surveillance Coordinator. 'What
we are seeing now is the result of a young
white gay population that has not seen the
devastation of aids. They are aware of
antiretroviral therapies and believe that
these can fight infection,' Grigsby said.
Statistics from St Claire and Madison
counties in Illinois show similar increases.
New aids cases in St Claire County
increased from 8 to 23 from 1999 to 2000,
according to thc Illinois Department of
Public Health, while they grew from 5 to 9
in Madison County. Statistics show new
hiv cases in St Louis at a ratio of 28 per
100,000 white men and 116 per 100,000
black men. Black men are contracting
hiv/aids at a rate about four times higher
than that for white men, and new cases
among black men rose 17% last year.
Infections in African-American women,
who make up 84% of all women with
hiv/aids, also rose.
Health officials say the rise in hiv and
aids cases among African-American women
in St Louis can be attributed to sex with
bisexual men, substance use, or sex in
exchange for money or other goods. The
Health Department and other aids agencies
like St Louis Efforts for AIDS, Blades
Assisting Blades With AIDS and Connect
Care are now targeting everyone, not just
those considered high-risk, for prevention
outreach.
CDC HIVISTDITB Prevention News
Update 28/01/02. 'Rate of AIDS Cases
Among White Men Soars Higher' St.
Louis Post-Dispatch (24/01102), Denise
Hollinshed

Crystal,

clubbing
and hiv
Methamphetamlne
(crystal,
Christina or Tina) Is Increasingly
becoming a COllSJMCUOUS part of
New York's club scene and a major
worry for healthcare workers. The
drug gives users a rush of pow8f',
confidence and energy that can last
for days. Crystal raises sexual
desire to extreme levels, many gay
men say, leading to behaviour that
Is excessive and dangerous. Public
health officials say the drug Is
particularly dangerous for hlv
positive men, who often begin
ignoring their complex medication
schedules. Dr Antonio E Urbina, en
lntemlst at St Vincents Manhattan
Hoepita~ said missing even a few
doses can open the door to
increased viral replication and even
mutations that resist the existing
aids drugs. He end other profes
sionals say they fear the drug will
help spawn so-called super viruses
and, over time, encourage their
spread to others.
A recent conference at New York
University on merharnphetarnine's preva
lence in the New York dub scene
discussed two studies of the drug's use by
gay men. A recent study by the Center
for HIV/AIDS Education Studies and
Training found that more than half the
gay men in New York who admitted
using alcohol or drugs had tried crystal
meth in the previous year. Only 10% of
gay men said they had tried it in a 1998
survey conducted at bars and clubs.
Author of both studies, psychologist Dr
Perry N Halkitis, said he believes crystal
meth use will continue to spread unless
public health officials and gay leaders
publicise its destructive side.
New York Times 29101102, Andrew
Jacobs. CDC HIV/STD/TB Prevention
News Update 30/01102
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Methadone
Treatment
enhances hiv
interruption study
infection of human
immune cells
The infectivity of hiv in vitro is increased in
the presence of methadone, raising concerns
about the use of methadone to treat opiate
dependency in hiv positive patients.
Dr Wen-Zhe Ho and others from The
Children's Hospital of Philadelphia report, in
The Journal of Infectious Diseases (1 January
2002), that methadone 'significantly
enhanced' hiv infection when added to
cultured human feral microglia and blood
rnonocyte-derived macrophages.
Methadone up-regulates expression of
CCR5, 'a primary coreceptor for macrophage
tropic hiv entry into macrophages', they sa}:
Recent data showing that morphine induces
CCR5 gene expression in human T lymphoid
cells supports this as a possible mechanism
whereby methadone potenriates hiv infection,
the authors note.
'Most importantly, the addition of
methadone to the cultures of latently infected
peripheral blood mononuclear cells [PBMC]
from hiv ~nfected patients enhanced viral
activation and replication,' they report.
Methadone's effects on the hiv long
terminal repeat (LTR) promoter 'may be
the basis for methadone-induced activa
tion of hiv in latently infected PBMC,' Dr
Ho and colleagues add. Their experiments
suggest that methadone may inhibit
endogenous bera-chemokine production
by monocyte-derived macrophages and
activate hiv LTR.
Given the prevalence of hiv in the
methadone-treatment population, 'it is essen
tial to understand the immunologic conse
quences of methadone treatment and its role
in the immunopathogenesis of hiv disease,'
Dr Ho's team concludes.

J Infect Dis 2002;185:118-122. 'Methadone
enhances HIV m{ection of human immune
cells', NEW YORK (Reuters Health).
www.aidsmeds.com/~s

Living longer
wtth hrv

Denver is one of 16 US sites participating in
'Strategies for Management of Antiretroviral
Therapy,' the first major, longterrn study to
investigate what happens when people with
hiv/aids take a break from their drug
regimens. The stud); which comes after years
of warnings about dire consequences for
those who don't stick faithfully to their
regimens, represents a response to growing
concerns about the drugs' toxic side effects
and increasing resistance to them.
'I think what's prompted the change in
thinking, or the swing of the pendulum, is the
fact that we realise patients have had dramatic
results in taking these medications but the
drugs in the long haul may be unforgiving,'
said Dr David Cohn, principal investigator for
the study in Denver. Community Programs
for Clinical Research on AIDS, a network of
community based researchers., is conducting
the stud}:
Researchers will follow 6,000 people for
six to nine years to learn the risks and
benefits of taking the drugs intermittently
versus constantly Patient recruitment is
underway. Cohn hopes to sign up 50
Denver residents during the first year. To
be eligible, a participant must be hiv
positive, age 13 or older, with a Tcell count
of 350 or higher. Some participants will
stay on drugs throughout the study. Others
will go off them when their Teel! count is
350 or above and resume taking them if the
count falls below 250. Patients will be
assigned to one group or the other. Cohn
said he understands that some patients
fear going off the drugs, even briefly. 'This
is a gutsy study. But we think enough
patients and providers out there will be
willing to try it,' he said.
Dr Robert 'Chip' Schooley, a University
of Colorado aids researcher, cautioned that
patients should not interpret the study as a
signal that it's OK to take themselves off a
drug regimen. 'It's not something people
should do outside a clinical trial,' he said.

The Living Longer with HIV Study, begun
four years ago in South Florida, is finding that
aids can rob patients of their mental faculties.
The damage seems to be most severe among
older people. 'le really is astounding to scien
tisrs how complex hiv proves to be and how it
can cause damage to multiple organ systems,
including the brain,' said Dr Karl Goodkin, a
University of Miami (UM) psychiatrist who
has spent most of the past 20 years studying
the virus. 'As scientists, I don't think it ever
ceases to amaze us.'
Goodkin and his colleagues arc examining
how- hiv affects intellectual slcills and motor
functioning of people 50 and older, More than
a decade ago, Goodkin and other researchers
began to recognise the mental health ramifica
tions of the virus. Hiv-associared dementia was
manifested in patients during later stages of
aids, and less dramatic impairment was found
even in infected people without other
symptoms of the disease. CDC data shows
that while patients 50 and older made up 9.7%
of aids cases in 1993, that percentage rose to
13.4% in 1999. In South Florida, the bu
borne by people 50 and older is comparable
and even greater in some counties.
With a grant from the National Institutes
Health, in 1998 Goodkin began recruiting
people to participate in his scud}: He
those who are infected, as well as those who
not So far, he has enrolled 196 who undergo
battery of physical and psychological tests.
The researchers found that older h.
positive participants have a level of sympco
approaching twice that of younger infect
people. The gap is almost as dramatic wh
comparing infected older people with rb
who don't have the virus. The researche
know that the brain can be the harbinger of
rebounding infection in patients whose illn
appears in check. Hiv can sequester in t
brain, Many drugs used to· treat aids do n
penetrate brain tissue effectively Goo
recommends rhsr doctors begin performing
detailed examination of the brain to det
concentrations of the aids virus.

'Study to Test Break from AIDS Drugs'
Denver Post 10/01102, Karen Auge. CDC
HIVISTDITB Prevention News Update
10/01102

'HN Robs Brain Power; Study Shows' Mia
Herald 20/01/02, Stephen Smith, CD
HIV/STD/TB Prevention News Upda
25/01102

subtler and (arguably) more useful than the
drab cliches char we sometimes think will
gain us political mileage - and also in ways
far removed from the airbrushed glow of
drug company ads,' he said.
'It's by experimenting with new and
different forms of pleasure that we'v
found viable ways of living our lives. And it
strikes me that this more inquisitive,
daring, curious use of pleasure is an
attitude from which there is much to learn
in the sometimes sanitised, if nor sanctimo
nious, present tense of our communities

and the broader society,' Kane said.
'ACON's HIV Living Project developed
the exhibition as a key strategy in increasing
the visibility of peo ple living with hiv/aids,'
said ACON President, Adrian Lovney.
'We hope ro generate interest from
positive people about the way in which they
have been portrayed in the past and what
they wane ro see in the future. ACON is
planning a series of workshops at the
Positive Living Centre after Mardi Gras to
produce current images of the hiv lived
experience for another exhibition,' he said.

Two paintings from
'Going for Gold' - a
series of paintings
by John Douglas
(above left and
centre left). · Love
Will Keep Us
Together' by Peter
Gay (bottom left).
'We Want Safe Sex
Now', ACON safe
sex campaign
1993-94 (above
right) and (bottom
left) 'Paul· by Chris
Ireland and Linda
Matthews.

'It's by experimenting
with new and
different forms of
pleasure that we've
found viable ways of
living our lives. '
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Many women find it hard to talk to their partner or doctor about their experience of sex and sexuality because of embarrassment and
fear of being misunderstood. Feeling less interested in sex can be caused by many different things, only some of which are related to
HIV/AIDS. How much you feel like having sex can be linked to coming to terms with your HIV diagnosis and how you feel about your
body. Concerns around contraception, pregnancy, childbirth, approaching menopause and other hormonal changes including medications
you are taking can all effect your sexual desire.

That elus•we oraasm
Concerns about your body, relationships and living with HIV can often stop women from relaxing enough to enjoy sex or reaching
climax. Many women enjoy pleasurable sex and feel close and loving towards their partner during lovemaking without achieving
orgasm.
Pain on intercourse (dyspareunla)
Painful intercourse can be internal or external. Internal pain is often caused by a lack of vaginal lubrication. Other causes can be
related to pelvic inflammatory disease. External pain is often associated with thrush, genital herpes, vestlbulitis or vaglnismus. Pain
can also be caused
by sensitivity to condoms and contraceptive creams or devices.
Pain can range from mild to severe, preventing further penetrative sex. It can also be felt as burning sensation, sharp, dull or
intense pain during or after intercourse. Options include having sex in a different position, using lubricants to reduce friction
or taking medication.

Yaa•nRmus (muscle spasms)
This is an involuntary spasm of the muscles of the pelvic floor, especially those that surround the vaginal entrance. When
muscles go into spasm penetration of the vagina becomes difficult or impossible. Painful intercourse, recurrent vaginal infec
tions, anxiety and difficulty achieving arousal and lack of vaginal lubricatlon are likely causes. Past traumatic experiences such
as sexual abuse, rape, complicated childbirth or surgery can also contribute.

The Clullckllet
Talking to your partner, doctor, and counsellor is often the first step in overcoming sexual problems for men and women

Erections can change over time, some will be stronger or weaker than others and you may not get one when you most want it

For men testosterone replacement therapy or patches can boost your libido

Consider changing positions if you experience pain during intercourse

Peyronie's disease is not sexually transmitted nor is it an infectious disease and usually occurs between the ages of 45-60.
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Physiological factors such as hormonal changes for women often cause difficulties in experiencing orgasm

For sexual health screening and advice call:

Central Sydney Area Sexual Health Service on 9560 3057
Sydney Sexual Health Centre on 9382 7440
St George Sexual Health Clinic on 9350 2742
Kirketon Road Clinic on 9360 2766
Impotence Australia on 9280.008'1
psb@plwha.org.au
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For referrals, advice or Information, contact your local Sexual Health Service or FPA Health Service or call the HIV/AIDS
Information line on 9332 9700 or 1800 "451 600 (free call outside Sydney) or TT'( 9332 "4268
Produced by Central Sydney Sexual Health Service and South Eastern Sydney Health Service in collaboration with
PLWHA (NSW),AC0N, and FPA Health.
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